
WEATHER FORECAST

Much colilor with snow ending tonight,
I'nrtly cloudy and colder Tuesday.

Sunday's high, 62; Jow last night, 37;
toilny noon, 83.

,7tl inch rainfall, trace of snow.
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fee Asks (miff
To Up Eienientary
Term To 9 Months
(From State Kews Serrtce)
Blountville—An increase In Sul-

livan County's elementary schoo'
term from, eight to r.ine months
was recommended by Lewis I
Chase, superintendent of ' county
.schools, In his quarterly report to
Sullivan County Court which met
in January session here today. '

The nine-months i:erm was sug-
gested by Supt. Claase as one
ir.ethod of combating costly pupi:
failures of which the county had
S40 last year in elementary grades,
or a little more than nine per cent
of the total number of students en-

Presenting the dollars-and cents
cost of failures, Supt. Chase told
the court that the 940 failures had
cost Sullivan County $36,923.20.

"We believe," the superintendent
said, "if the school term were in-
creased from eight to nine months,
which would add in the course of
the elementary school one year ex-
tra, we would go a long way in
reducing the number of failures.

"Coupled with this we will be
able to induce better trained and
experienced teachers into our class-
rooms, thereby striking another
blow at pupil failure.

"I believe and we hope the court
(See County Court, Page 2)

Chiang Kai-shek
Promises Change
Chungking —tP— Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek has promised the
Chinese a constitutional democracy
oefore the end of the war instead
of within one year after the end
°f hostilities. The people's sense of
?n'il responsibility had been much
"tightened, through nearly sight
years of armed resistance and

therefore I do not feel it is neces-
sary to wait until the end of the war
to call a peoples' congress."
t «e explained that he, was ready
'° propose the convening tif a peo-
ples' congress to the Centra.! Execu-
*lve Committee of the Koumintang
as soon as the military situation

"M become so stabilized as to enable
"s^ to launch a counteroffensive
with greater assurance of victory.

Street Scene
Motorized wolves creeping down

Broad Street on the lookout for
lambs" who might be window
topping or strolling, while other
n<oforists, with important busi-
ness at hand, fume and fret at
the delay.

~k ~k ^(
Sweet young thing alighting

from bus stepping lightly across
°ne puddle to go plop smack into
another. Her remarks were not
too sweet.

Sub-Snb-Snb Deb ignoring her
V'K dish of ice cream while she
tries to "sell" mama on: the idea
that she needs a sip of her coke
as amused drug store crowd,
watches to see who gives in first.

G
-^v. *r«----|-.-;..:^^j^-^|||jv->.5i'.fy-.».,r-^.

ity Has Full Year/
Minus Traffic Death

By Eillen Crawford Staff Writer
When the old year closed at midnight Sunday, it marked the firs

time In at least eight years, by official police record, that Kingsport aac
completed a full year without a. single traffic fatality within the cor-
poration limits.

December 31, 1944, was, in fact, the 377th day to pass without a
traffic death for Kinggport, since a freak accident on East Sullivan
Street December 20, 1943, took the
life of Wayne 'Castle, Lynn Garden.

Although police records show that
at least 40 persons were treated at
the Holston Valley Community Hos-
pital for injuries received in acci-
dents, as 'compared with 60 in 1943
and 36 in 1942, not a single life was
lost because of highway mishaps.

18 Lose Lives
For Sullivan County and the area

as a whole, however, the year was
disastrous one on the highways,

at least 18 persons having lost their
lives in Sullivan, Hawkins, Lee and
Scott Counties.

Worst months for traffic fatali-
ties in the Kingsport area were
July and December, during each
of which six persons were killed. In
July a two-bus crash took the lives
of three men just outside Bristol,
a motorcycle-bus collision was fatal
,o two cyclers on the Knoxville
Highway, and a young woman was
milled when the automobile in which
she was riding struck an embank-
ment at "Dead Man's Curve" near
Bluff City.

In December six members of a
Lee County family- perished as the
result of fire which swept the truck
n which they were riding after

collision with' a passenger car on
the Lee Highway near Lebanon.

Fewer Cars
C. L. Lineback, city safety di-

ector, in commenting on the city's
safety record, pointed out that the

(See Traffic Record, Page 2)

50 Die, 60 Hurt
In Train Smash
On Great Salt Lake
Ogden, Utah —IP— Some 50 per-

sons died and 60 others were injured
in the Sunday crash of a speeding
Southern Pacific mail-express and t
slowly-moving passenger train—both
west-bound — on a' fog-shroudec
causeway in shallow waters of Great
Salt Lake,

Railroad officials believed all the
bodies had been taken from the
tangled wreckage of nearly a dozen
cars and locomotive but workmen
still toiled today to clear away the
debris.

It was one of the worst railroad
accidents in.the history of the West
A woman passenger called it "a ter-
rible screaming collision followed by
screaming, sobbing shrieks of • the
injured."

A sailor said a telescoped coach
"was virtually pulverized, seats and
bodies crushed together." .

The 18-car passenger train, first
section of the Pacific Limited No. 21,
was.running slowly along the cause-
way that leads to the trestle cross-
ing .Great Salt Lake when, it was
struck from behind by the second
section, made up of 20 mail and ex-

(See Train Wreck, Page 8)

Steel Companies Are Ready
To Fight For Higher Prices
Washington—S1—Steel companies*;

were seen today as marshaling then-
forces for a counter-attack in a bat-
tle for higher prices.

Persons close to the industry said
the companies feel that an.offensive
is their-only way out of the finan-
cial position -in which they find
themselves as the result of an in-
crease .in-wages..

Wage boosts estimated to average
between 5 and 7 cents an hour for
the 400,000 CIO United Steel Work-
ers in the basic steel industry have
been approved by Economic Stabili-
zation Director Fred Vinson.

The Office of Price Administration
figures that the wage increases will
cost the industry about $80,000,000 a
year, and the War Labor Board con-
siders them immediately effective.

The industry cost estimates range
up to> $150,000,000 annually.

No formal statement has been is-

sued by the-companies on .Vinson's
decision, and industry heads are not
expected to dig-into the situation
earlier than Tuesday since some "are
widely scattered during the year-end
holidays.

Those available, however, have
made it clear that no non-compli-
ance, contrpvei'sy will" be involved,
that they have no intention of plac-
ing themselves in a position com-
parable to that occupied by Sewell
Avery in the Montgomery Ward case.

Instead, the companies plan .to
carry the fight to OPA for higher
prices substantially on these argu-
nents:
Present ceiling prices on steel were

established in 1937-38, and they were
not satisfactory then.

Even if somei price increases are
granted to meet wage hikes, the in-
dustry '__will stUl.be left holding the
sack for retroactive pay. |

HiHerSay.War
Not To Be Over

Next Year
(Br The Associated Press)
London— Adolf Hitler warned hi.

people today that the defeatist:
within their midst would be de
stroyed-and declared that "the end
of the war will not come before
1946 unless by a German victory
because Germany will never ca
pitulate."

In a speech that sounded apathet
ic Hitler described the war as "i
merciless struggle for existence'
and said, "we are going to destroy
everybody who does not take par
in the common effort for the coun
try or who makes himself a too
of the enemy." :

His radio address broke a
of more than five months but die
not completely erase the mystery
that has surrounded him since
night of July 20 when he hurriec
to the microphone and told of
bombing attempt on his life.

Strange Voice
Most veteran London monitors

agreed that the speech was in Hit-
ler's voice. However, Louis P
Lochner, chief of the former As-
sociated Press Bureau in Berlin
said that if the voice was Hitler's
he is a totally changed man. Loch-
ner pointed out that the speech
imitated Hitler as far as pronunci-
ation was concerned but was "com-
pletely lacking, in the old Hitler
passion and consuming fervor."

The broadcast was broken fre-
quently by, an incoherent ghost
voice. The German radio said Hit-
er, spoke "from his headquarters."

There was some speculation in Lon-
don that it might have been a re-
cording.

Referring to the night of the at-
tempt on his life Hitler said that
events since "have compelled me to
dedicate my whole attention to the
single work for which I have been
iving—the struggle for the fate of

my people."
Slams Prophesy
Declaring that Germany's foes

have prophesied the collapse of the
(See Hitler, Page 2)

'ELAS] British

Discuss Truce
.Athens —X>— A new visit of an

ELAS delegation to British Com-
mander, Lt. Gen. R. M. Scobie to
discuss a possible truce in the Greek
civil strife was reported today after
Archbishop Damaskinos of Athens
became regent of .the-nation.

The archbishop took the oath of
•egency last night following the

resignation of Premier George Pa-
pandreou and the entire Greek
labinet.
Meanwhile, fighting continued in

Athens and its port of Piraeus. -
Alexander Svolos, former EAM
nance minister, returned from

3LAS territory and said the left
wing group was conciliatory con-
erning the formation of a new
abinet and was insisting that the

ministries of war and the'interior
e given to persons of common con-
idence.

Yanks Mop
Up Japs On
Leyte Island

General MacArthur's Headquar-
ters, Philippines —JP— Doughboys
mopping up Leyte resorted to war-
fare in the style of the American
Indian—moving rapidly by night
and striking isolated pockets at
dawn—as they brought to 117,997
the total Japanese dead on the
bloody Philippines island.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur said in
his communique today that 1,191
more Japanese had been killed in
the 24 hours ended Friday.

Organized resistance on Leyte
was declared ended Christmas Day,
but small bands of Japanese stili
roamed the rugged country, forag-
ing for food and fleeing the Yanks,
who control the Ormoc Valley and
all main roads.

Indian Style
In Indian style, MacArthur's men

were pursuing these scattered rem
nants of Nippon's Blue Ribbon Di
visions, wiping out pockets of 200
to 300 men marooned on the north
west shoulder of the island.

The Japanese hurled new air as-
saults against American shipping
and installations at Mindoro Is
land on Saturday but 14 of 32 at
tacking planes were shot down
MacArthur reported. In two days
of such assaults 22 enemy aircraft
have been destroyed.

No mention was made of Ameri
can casualties or damage.

(The Japanese Dome! news
agency claimed, wholly without con-
firmation, that 13 more »transp_prt«
-and -three;-adijitionalvrcrui'sers hac
been sunk or , damagedij; f or a tivo
day total of 33 American ships.)

Hit Prime .Targets
Liberators opeijajHhg off Mindoro

and Leyte airfields hit,,choice tar-
gets on Luzon Island and sank e
6,000-ton freighter-transport in Lin-
gayen Gulf. '

.A small freighter and three
coastal vessels were sunk and others
under, construction were strafed as
medium bombers'ranged over Bor-

(See Philippines, Page 8)

Fifth Recaptures
All Ground Lost
In German Attack
Rome —.S?— Fifth Army troops

pressing forward in the Serchio
River area of the Italian front, have
recaptured all the ground taken by
the Germans east of the river in
their recent heavy attack, Allied
headquarters announced today.

Advancing from Barga, which
was retaken yesterday, the Ameri-
can forces drove a mile and a half
and occupied the hill town of Som-
mocolonia, which had been one of
the first strongholds to fall before
the abortive enemy offensive.

On the Po Valley front Eighth
Army troops continued to move
forward north of Faenza, capturing
several localities against strong en-
emy resistance.

Fifth Army troops also made
small gains west of the Serchio Riv-
er under fire from Germans en-
:renched in the hills overlooking
Gallicano.

The Allied advances en the east
side of the river amounted to about
four miles in the last few days.

Allied patrols on the right flank of
;he Fifth Army sector below Bo-
pgna Were met by heavy German
ire while attempting to cross the
Senior River, near Rivola, and had
:o withdraw.

Meanwhile, the Germans stepped
up their heavy mortar fire in the
central* sector adjacent .to the Flor-
ence-Bologna highway.

The Tyrrhenian coastal sector,
where unusual' Nazi movements had :
been reported, was quiet today.

Other Patton Forces Strike
Heavily In Northeast To Cut
Waist Of Bulge In Belgium

"IKE'S" WIFE SEES "MAN OF THE TEAR"—Visiting in Fort
Benning, Ga., Mrs. .Dwight D. Eisenhower, wife of the supreme Al-
lied commander in western Europe, looks at Time Magazine's front
cover which designates her husband as "The Man Of The Year."
She said the general "has always felt that a leader is only as good
as the men he leads," Mrs. Eisenhower is visiting her son,.Lt. John
Eisenhower, who is taking special training at Fort Benning. CnP

Photo from Army Signal Corps)

State Legislature
Opens 74th Session

Nashville—2P—Tennessee, which has both a governor and a gov-
ernor-elect, today witnessed the opening of its State Legislature with-
o u t t h e presence o f either. , ' • • " •

Gov. Prentice Cooper, ̂ whose third term expires Jan. 16, was at Pas-
adena, Calif., for the Rose Bowl game between the Universities of Ten-
nessee and Southern California, while Gov.^Elect Jim McCord, whose
inauguration is slated for the
Cooper's term expires, was report-
ed to be at his home at Lewisburg:

The initial session today marked
the beginning of the General As-
sembly's 74th meeting, its second
session during the present war, and
what is predicted to be its longest
sitting in recent years.

Many Matters
Many matters await the attention

of Tennessee's elected lawmakers;
one of the first a proposal to in-
crease the salary of the governor,
which is now $4,000 per year. This
ikely will be accomplished before
he expiration of Cooper's, term
iince a constitutional provision
prohibits a gubernatorial salary
•aise becoming effective, while the
governor who is in office when the
)il! is enacted is still serving.

Among other less . specific task's
o be undertaken are numerous
)ostwar plans, including provision
or a remodeled highway system;

(See Legislature, Page 2)

Reds Hurt Nazis
Out Of Two-Thirds
Of Buda Section
London—JP—Hard-fighting Rus-

sian shock troops have hurled the
Germans out of two-thirds of Buda,
tlie western half of Budapest and
today neared the Danube embank-
ment in the center of the burning
Hungarian capital.

Battling amidst scenes of slaugh-
ter unrivalled since Stalingrad,
Red Army units overran 300 blocks
of houses and buildings in Buda
yesterday, while in Pest, eastern
half of the capital, Soviet spear-
heads had driven three miles into
inner defenses.

Simultaneously, north of the city
(See Russian War,-Page 8);

New Congress Mast Worry About Problems
Of War And Its Aftermath; Eyes Pay Intrease
Washington — &> — A new Con-E-

gress comes to town Wednesday to
worry" with- the problems of war
and its aftermath— and to wonder
a bit wistfully about a raise in pay.

The salary, business isn't immedi-
ate — anything they do on, this
won't1 be effective for two years —
jut these other problems are wait-
ng on the capitol doorstep for the
9th Congress. ,

Compulsory nilitary training.
Finances for the war and a

oreign policy for" its conclusion.
3. Liberalized social security pro-

iding more benefits for more peo-
e.,
4. War and, postwar tax adjust-

ments.
5. Industrial reconversion. <

The new Congress will be more
firmly in Democratic hands than
was its predecessor—dut to numer-
ical gains in the 1944 election—but
that_ doesn't necessarily guarantee
smooth and easy sailing; for the ad-
ministration. Trouble1 for President
Roosevelt still lurks on the Demo-

of the aisle in both

administration test

cratic side
bouses.
;The * first

probably will come early~iin this
session- over a demand fbr'asyear's
compulsory aervice^fc-r'aH' United
States youths. President Roose-
velt had said'he wants such' legis-
lation' this winter. '' \
- Although, he, didn't specify-ithe
type 'of ''service, administratlonists
on the House Military Committee

are ready'to fight for a year's-mili-
tary training for all young men—
probably sometime between their
18th and" 21st birthdays. The plan
collecttd some " tough opposition'
even before it* made its formal ap-
pearance in. Congress. '

The new session ia predestined to
give .much- study to a new social
security progrm,. possibly spread-
ing the. present svgtem to take in
every a8ult-American. Both major
parties advocated more elaborate
social benefits during the 1944 cam-
paign. ,'

Bills already have been' prepared*
whict would unite pensions, unem-s
ployment compensation, hospital-
ixation, education and many social
programs into on* K • • -

Paris — AP— Third Army
troops h a v e shattered a
strong German counterattack
seeking again to pinch off1

Bastogne, while other forces
of Lt. Gen. George S. Patton
were reported today to be
striking heavily northeast to.
narrow the 13-mile waist of1

the Belgian bulge.
The counterattack cos t

Marshal Von Rundstedt 18i
tanks.

The Germans hit with tanks, ar-
tillery and infantry at Chenogne, ,
southwest of Bastogne, and north i
of Letrebois to the southeast.

At these points,, the. enemy col«i
limns were five and a half mile*
apart.

Area Quiet •
Supreme headquarters said theT

northern flank of the Ardennes
salient was quiet. Northeast of thai
corridor to Bastogne, Patton's meni
were attacking to the northeast.!
Immediately south of Wiltz, the|
Third Army made some progress
northward. Farther east, the Third!
.captured Reisdorf south of thoT
Sure : River;- and -four- and" a":h'alD .
miles east of Diekirch. '

The battle remained fluid and in»i
decisive.

Both armies had the same aim Si
to pinch off large segments of or-!
posing troops. The Germans one*'
again appeared to be striving fop
the road center of Bastogne wherej
the 101st Airborne Division said1'
"nuts" to Von Rimdstedt's demand
for surrender. The Allied aim was'
to pinch off the whole western end'
of the German salient

Battle dispatches covered action,
only up to Sunday morning. These;
reported German resistance stif-]"
fened south of Wiltz and said Nazi)
artillery was more active east 'oC
Bastogne and in the Saarlauterni
bridgehead area in the Saarland.

Confirms Report
Supreme headquarters confirmed:

the recapture of Rochefort, 25 miles!
northwest of Bastogne. :A fro";*!
dispatch reported only patrol ac-
tion along the north side of. the*
bulge.

The determined enemy efforts ,to>
cut into the Bastogne salient from,"
both sides betrayed his anxiety lest
this area become a springboard for;,
a drive across the Belgian waist 'to
trap an estimated three, to five Ger-
man divisions west of Bastogne. -,

Saturday night accounts, finally
passed by censors today, said the
Third Army had gained up. to two
miles in eight hours in a renewed
tank and infantry drive northeast-
ward from the Bastogne sector. Thai
attack was along a seven-mile-
front west and southwest -of Bas-
togne. It progressed smoothly with-
out real resistance until it reached
a point two miles south of "St Hu-
bert-where German. defenses, stayed
the advance.

The southern edges of Moircy, 11
'(See Western Front, Page 2)

s *,

Allied Leaders
See '45 As Vital
(By The Associated I-relw) '.
Several United Nations- Spaders'

in New: Year's messages expressed
the opinion that 1945 will be a vital
war year and- perhaps will: bring'

'victory.
Gen. Charles De. Gaulle told th»

French people that 1945 will "bring
us slow but constant progress." -

Jan Masaryk, Czechoslovak (or-
eign minister, advising his country'*
neighbors to play ball with /Russia.-
said that the year 1945 would bo
"the year- of victory."'

President Wladyslaw Raczkiewic*
of the Polish government in. Lon-
don declared that the nfv year'
will probably be a decisive one 'In
the history of the Polish nation."'

Queen Wilhelmina of the Neth.
erlands broadcast a New Tear's
message to the people of the Dutch"
East Indies assuring them "of her*
sympathy in their "spiritual and-
material distress." •

To Berlin
»

-1—Weitern • * front: Ml
(from nourDnrcn).

2—Rwiin-front: 3M mil**
(from north of Wanaw).

(from near Hron Bl*w).
4—Itellu front: Ml mUei

BMUT AUonsiBe). '• ' •
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Dorothy Dix Says:

Education A Big Asset In Business;
Firms Still Pay Off On Brains, Manners
Dear Miss Dix: You are wrong<S>

jvhen you say that an education is
necessary to got a good job and
inake money. Why, the man who
Has'our town by the tail didn't getj
through the fourth grade. Besides,

Russian War
(Continued From Tngo 1)

Russian troops smashed the last
enemy remnants trapped in the
Pills Hills In the Danube knee an'd
swept the Germans ou t . of north-
eastern Hungary into Slovakia on
a 200-miie front from the mouth of
the Ipoly River to the frontier town
of Satoraljaujhely.

A vnidnight Soviet bulletin snicl
3,700 Axis troops have been Skilled-in
the New Year's Eve battling in the
heart of Budapest, making, a 48-
hour toll of 7,300. Twenty-two
tanks and self-propelled guns were
captured.

Philippines
(Continued From Page 1)

neo. Petroleum refineries were set.

the- majority of the prominent peo-
jple" in the society column are ignor-
{mt folks. So I'm not going to bother
Vvfth getting any education. I am
ftust going to learn to be a fixer and
frake plenty of money. Money is all
that counts these days.

JIMMIE
Answer: Well, Jimmie, you seem

to be confusing a college .degree
\vith an education. Thsy are not
necessarily one and the same thing.
•"Book learning" doesn't always
\valk hand in hand with wisdom or
insure the ability to make money,
,but you will find no man in these
days who occupies a place of im-
portance, or who draws down a big
salary who Is ignorant. Ha may not
have had much schooling, but he
has educated himself by reading
and studying, because it does not
!take a man with brains long to find
lout that he is more valuable as a
jpolished diamond than a rough one.
1 If you don't believe this, start out
|to get a job. The first question that
;you will be asked is what school you
[attended, what grades did you
bnake, what sort of a student were
jyou? And, unless you are at least a
jhigh school graduate, you will find
ithat there is no opening for you
{except in a very menial capacity.
^Perhaps you do not know that many
'of the big companies that can give
their employees positions that have
a future, apply every year to the
leading colleges for a list of the
boys who have graduated with dis-
tinction.

• And, perhaps, you do not know
ithat a boy's manners and his gram-
'mar are just as important factors
in his success as his ability. I, per-
sonally, know of one lad who lost a
coveted place in a bank because he
gargled his soup and had never read Aualt:orlum. xnis mceting is open « ""•
anything but the funnies in the to guests and will be a combined!!;? Pi(* "P the salvaged "equipment"

{newspapers. 'He is all right behind meetmtr with the nhild „„,,!„„„„,Bowman officials said. '

Fifty-eight tons of bombs were
dumped on Celebes Island, and 69
tons hit airdromes in the Moluccas.
New Guinea, New Britain and New
Ireland also were raided.

(At Pearl Harbor, Adm. Chester
W. Nimitz announced Liberator
raids Thursday and Friday on Iwo
Jima, the heavily hit little island
in the Volcano group which serves
Japan as a takeoff point for bomber
strikes against Saipan, the Ameri-
can B-29 base.

Social Calendar
Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary

will meet Monday, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Legion Home.

Tuesday
The Child Study Club will hold

their monthly meeting Tuesday,
January 2, at 8 p.m. at the Civic
Auditorium. This meeting is

Announcements
The Dixie Study Club will meet

Thursday at 3 p.,«. with Mrs.
W. D. Westmoreland, 713 Yadkin
Street, with Mrs. Georgia Snow as
co-hostess. Members been
reminded to bring an exhiiWt of
glassware.

Circles of the C. S. of fcho
Ketron Memorial Church "will moot
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. in the fol-
lowing homes: Circle 1 with Mrs.
Roy Simms, Gate City Highway;
Circle 2 with Mrs. W. A. Fultz, Gate
City Highway, and Circle 3 with
Mrs. Charles B. Lane, May Street.

Officials Probe
Plane Crash
Report In Bell
Pinoville, Ky.—.ff>—Civilian and

military authorities today were
continuing investigation of reports
which indicated that an Army air-
plans may have been forced down
in the remote Hance's Creek sec-
tion of Bell County.

Residents of the area found an
Army Signal Corps transmitter,
some packages of emergency ra-
tions and a case believed, to have
contained a parachute.

U. S. Commissioner Herndon
Evans reported that Barnett Say-
Kir brought the equipment to
Pmeville yesterday.

Saylor said that he and other
residents of the isolated area
tieard a plane flying low and ap-
parently in distress late Thursday
light. They saw a white object,
possibly a parachute, float earth-
ward but were unable to find any-
thing until .Saturday when. Saylor
and some neighbors discovered
tne transmitting set and other
quipment in a creek
Bowman Field officials at Louis-

ville said they had a report of a
distressed plane, but beyond sa.y-
l"^ "I?..?!"' and Personnel

, "*•"»* »i-ijvi.i. wua JTI t.neir

Al?°k_ *2" be. *ent> Hnevllle

. j« cage in the bank," said his em-
jployer, "but we couldn't turn him
[loose to represent us in cultivated
j society."
.. So, Jimmie, even if you only want
to be a "fixer" and make money,
you will find that you need an edu-
cation to do it.

meeting with the Child Guidance!
Group. Miss Margaret Davidson w i l l j
speak on "Sex Education for the
Young Child."

Traffic Record
(Continued From -tmgt 1)

and rehabilitation, education arid
adjustment of returning service
decrease in traffic aca'identi could
be laid to the fact that there ara
fewer car« operating due to tire and
gasoline rationing, and to the trans-
fer of many transient worker* to
other sections, as well as to the
fact that Kingsport's newly organ-
ized Safety Council Is stressing
constantly through home, school
nnd plant channels and through
various typos of publicity, simple
safety rules.

"One person Is killed and 96 others
injured every 22 seconds," LinebacV.
said, "for n total of almolt 100,000
yearly In the United States. This
is in addition to our casualties on
the battle fronts."

Kingsport proper also had a. rec-
ord clear of fire deaths throughout
the year, Fire Chief Roy Pyle re-
vealed. Damages estimated at J33,-
345 were caused by firen within the.
corporation limits, with approxi-
mately half a million dollars at rink,
the firs chief reported. The city
department answered 198 alarms
during the year, as compared with
243 during 1943, when damages
mounted to $32,815. Only J30S,«0
was at risk that year, the chief said.

Fires in Sullivan County ai a
whole, however, took the llveg of
five persons, two in Bristol, an
eight-year-old girl in Arcadiji, a
Blair's Gap resident, and an em-
ploye of the Fraser-Brace Engineer-
ing Co., Inc.

Among natural phenomenon, flood
and-storm took their part in the
year's events for Kingsport and
surrounding areas. A near flood
brought the river level to 15.6 feet
February 18, and a violent wind-
storm April 11 whipped through
town on its way southwest and left
approximately |50,000 damages in
its wake.

Legislature
(Continued From Face 1)

that awalU ui if w» low thli war,
we arc flffhtlnff 'or our fatherland,
for the turvlval of the German peo-
ple, for our culture and for; our
pro*p«rlty.": " " •

In a Now Y**rfi order of the day
to the German army Hitler de-
clared that In the owning year
Germany would break the' Allies
with counteritrokM. He blamed
hi* military rovaraoi on the deser-
tion of Germany by her allie*.

Keich«mar»hal Hermann Goerlng
ia an order of the day to the but-
tered German air force said Gor-
many had "new squadrons in the
a!r" and udded that the Reich'* air
arm "will riiow in the future that
it can flght with its \cuetomary

The Lincoln meets Tues-
Western Front

Tied to Mother's Apron Strings
Dear Miss Dbt: Is a mother's sel-

fish love for her son ever justified?
My buddy is tho only son of a wid-
owed mother who is mining his life.
She keeps him tied to her apron

I strings so that ha has no personal
'life whatever. Every girl he has
jever liked she has forced him to
I give up by her tears and entreaties.
f Now he is in his thirties and in
I love with a splendid girl -who would
i make him a grand wife, but his
Imother threatens suicida if he
[marries her. This mother has al-
j ready ruined the life of her d&ugh-
jter by refusing to let her marry the
jman she loved, and she is going to

. | ruin, my buddy's. What is your ad-
[vice to him?
; A SOLDIER'S BUDDY
i Answer: My earnest advice to
jhim is to have enough spunk to cut
j Mama's apron strings and free him-
:self from her tyranny. He should
jsay no more to Mother about his
jlove for the girl. She will be deaf
to all of his pleadings, because she

[is so selfish she is not considering
j his happiness, but her own. The:
time for discussion is over and the
hour for action has arrived. 'p.m. to sew

Without inviting Mother to the-un t i ! * P-m-

torium. An executive board meeting
will be held at 2 p.m. in the library.

Liberty Chapter No. 198, O.E.S.,
•will hold their regular monthly
meeting Tuesday, January 2, at 7:30
p.m. in the Masonic Hall, corner
Shelby and Market Streets. Initia-
tion will be held, also election of
officers. Our members in the armed
services will be honored. Members
have been urged to attend and visi-
tors are welcome.

The Jackson P.-T.A. will meet
Tuesday at 3:15 p.m. in th
auditorium. Homa room
will meet at 2:30 p.m.

Page ...
of Bastogne, and Re-

, •-"*» j i_r« \^L eujKou
down with artillery, tanks, .elf-
propelled artillery, mortar, and
small arms.

Points between which the waist
had been cut to 13 miles were not
specified.

East of Bastogne, the Germans
employed 35 to 50 tanks in a coun-
terattack Saturday and used hun-
?reds °f infantrymen, many dressed i

ae school |ln American uniforms, to infiltrate
' mothers | Jmrd Army positions. The Satur-

:day night dispatch said the Ger-
Circle 4 of ths W.S.C.S. of the I mar°s made no important gains and

Ketron Memorial Church will meet! tnat tne Arlon to Bastogne road
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the home|sti11 was in American hands. The
of Mrs.'Cecil Bevins on May Street, j situation remained fluid.

personnel.
Plans for industrial expansion

and increased conservation of the
state's resources also may be con-
sidered. A teacher's retirement
meauure, advocated by McCord in
'lis campaign, also will come up, as
.vill the perennial poll tax repeal

[question.
| Lonsr Session
! Because of the many matters to
be considered, few if any observers
predict a repetition of the whirl-

-=---. —..» iw=-,wincl sessions during Gov. Cooper's
io miles southwest, were administration—the last one was

oeiore the foe cracked only 39 days and set a new record
,for brevity. Instead, they foresee
the utilization of most of the 75
d&.ys allotted to the meeting by he
state constitution. '

Before final adjournment the
body likely will have discussed and
perhaps acted upon these addition-
al proposals:

A home rule bill, which would
place city charter changes in the
jurisdiction of the municipal elec-
torate instead of the Legislature.

Revised and additional labor
measures.

Suggestions for the expansion of
the state university system estimat-

M O V I N G ?
Call 948

Tom Still Transfer Co.

fore* and determination." ';
In • New Year's Eve broadcast

Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph
Qoebbeli alked the German peo-
ple: "If the pait year could not
shake u», what In the world can
ahake ui,"

'Meanwhile, Heliirtch HImmler: n»
9S (Elite Guard) Reiohnf uehrer
and commander-ln-chlef. of tht

WHEN TOO NKED
AN ELBOmiClAN
CALL . l.fy.

For
Llghtlnc Fixture*

fetoetrlcal Contracting
Dug and Ni«ht Stoker

Servic*
Tel It1« — Nltht 817-W.

218 E. Market

German reserve army Issued thr«*
order* of the day, all promising
German triumph In 1M> detpite
acknowledged »t»ggering burden*
and depletion of manpower rt-
aource*., ,

One. of the order* exhorted the
rMervea to "scratch together the
hut ounce of strength," ,

The third HImmler menage told

AUTO PAINTING
and BODY" WORK

A Kond paint job, with UIOM
fetnJsr, door and body dent* tak-
en out of your car now will
makn It look like new, and «!»•
you that extra service thin war-
time demand! of it.

; , . See Vn

M. and W. Motor Co.
Phone 388

Wect Sullivan at Center

the home front that Via* l«rt -
those At for frontline Mrviee h«t»
been relea»*d" from Joke, nan; y
which have been filled by retlm
official*. H« a»ld working con*.
lions have become worm In tT,J
respect becaiue of heavy bombing

In Mi order to the German navT*
Admiral Karl DoenlU MM Hlt),r,
"••nlui alone mastered all crls»j.'

THE LOCK SHOP
TALMAGK JT7DD

_____
Clwtt.

AnrtM» In ttee tack Ib
F«v*l»l*r*. T*Mlo».
T.orlii HIM! f»l* w*rk.
«r>ill« ft* ttmit.

W» r*f*ff Kteeeii* Ime mitt W,
"*" '^KOt LOCK IT-
/ WE UNLOCK IT

Tun* In WKFT »:M m. m. Mon-
<!•?, Wednesday, ThorMtar, Bat.
urdajr.

*I4 E. Center
Phone MM

All members have been urged to be:
present, as plans will be made for!

jsistcn
[area
and to

I to
southeast of the key

Only the sector along the
Sure River from Befort southeast-

the new year.
Wednesday
The Bible teachers of the circles

of the Auxiliary of the First Pres-
byterian Church will meet for a ,
regular study period led by the ward to R°sport was reported quiet
pastor on Wednesday, January S, at {." tne__Third Army sector. There
1:45 p.m. in the ladies parlor. ""' '

The W.M.S. of the Lynn Garden
Baptist Church will meet in the
Red Cross sewing room at the
ior High School Wednesday

cd to cost $10,000,000.
Germans Active Streamlining judicial procedures]
The Germans also filtered ner- in the state' by makinff certain re-

itly into the no man's land I vlslons in laws covering practices
west of the Bastogne salient m court functions.L - • • - • 6 aaueru Permitting: women to serve on

the Americans looked across the
water boundary- into Germany.

The Second Tactical Air Force.
Jun- sent: Orit' H rocket firing Typhoons!
at li01-!i- 'n concentrated attacks Sun-1

jurie.s.
Strengthening of

disease control laws.
the venereal

Hitler

. .wedding, he should quietly marry
'the girl and start off on a bridal trip
! and telegraph her what he has done.
(She will have fits of rage and
; threaten suicide, but she won't take
'her life and she will calm down
jWhen she finds she has to take it,
.and like it.
, Any child who sacrifices himself
jto his mother's wHims just lacks
(grit and common sense.

I Fifty Too Old For Eighteen
I Dear Dorothy Dix: I am a man of
j 52. Married, with 'our children. I
.have fallen In love with a girl of IS.
If I divorce my wife and marry her,
do you think we will be happy?

HARRY K.
Answer: Not a chance. You will

. tfind that you and your 18-year-old
bride have nothing in the world in

j common and that you bore each
i other to death. You have had one
i-unhappy marriage. Don't take on
another unless you are a glutton
for punishment.

W.S.C.S. Elects |

Mrs. J. R. Smith j

As 1945-Leader
The Women's Society of Chris-

tian Service met for their Decem-
ber meeting at the home of Miss
Agnes Neeley. recently. The wor-
ship program was lead by Mrs. Ray
McKenzie with prayers of different
nations given by members.

Kiser gave a talk on
/-,u • .. „ Je to the Crusade for
Christ." The Rev. Wilder led the
group in prayer.

Officers for the coming year were
elected with Mrs. J. Robert Smith,
president; Mrs. Ray McKenzie
vice-president; Mrs. C. L. Jennings
recording secretary; Mrs. Bert
Mays, treasurer; Mrs. Gardner
Collins secetary of publications-
Mrs. Albert McKenzie, secretary of
missionary education and study-
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, secretary of
Christian social relations.and local
church activities; Mrs. C, J, Kiser
chairman of committee on spiritual
life; Mrs. Ray McKenzie secretary
of young women's work; Mrs. N F
La whom,. ; secretary of children's
work, and Miss Agnes Neeley, pub-
licity chairman.

(Continued From Page 1)
every year, Hitler said that

never had Germany's enemies
for the Red Cross i ̂ y afternoon on German transport: thought "their victory so near as

| columns in the St. Vith area. In!ir) August last year."
' Thursday jmora than 900 flights, the RAF re- "-Again, as often, we contrived to

— - -'-- . ! ported the destruction o.' three; be'-ld fate to our will," he said.
"Our enemies are setting up ever

remissions for regulating
rope after our defeat," he

fighters remarked. Then, challengingly:
"But our enemies do mot know

the- German people."
Attacking democracies and the

Jeivs Hitler said:
"Public opinion in the democrat-

ic countries is directed by the Jews.
Our enemies are purposely miain-

The
First Christia
Thursday

•vnl XTnf^n^. !~<\*,. „« H. '*"""•" "•"<= U C O L L m;uun o; tn Te C ; '•"-"" IB-'-K

S£HSS:Ss.'8cr-«'«te!£;i
with Mrs. Sam Hall as hostess and c;,,ifiq j r,
Mrs. E. L. Cole as assistant hostess.'. Sp tfi.le:s and German _.„

The Edgewood Sewing Club will:;?'12 m a '40-minute fiSM over
eet Thursday at. 7:30 p.m'. with ; Bruss,els thls mornin-g after a daymeet

Mrs. Frank Armstrong. Members 11 vh ich Lutwaffe made 400&i.u4kjbx *Jii£,. AJJ-Cl-IiUCl C i F T t . 4 . • » » - • . . ----- -- ---

have been reminded to bring Polly- 'f , ' Medmm bombers last night
anna gifts. attacked the Euskirchen area and

Frirlnvrnuuy
claimed hits on 14 trains, 650 rail-

,„ - , ,cars. 25 road transports, barracks.
™? "grular, m,eet"& of B 'nai ja radio station, two rail stations

B nth Women's Auxiliary will bo I and two factor!
held in the Hospitality Hall, East!
Tennessee Light and Power Com-|
pany, in Bristol, Tenn., January 3
at 8 p.m.

The Kingsport Music Club meets
Friday, January 5, at 3 p.m. with
Mrs. W. H. Reed, Watauga Street.
Mrs. Mslcolm Morison will be as-
sistant hostess. Chorus rehearsal
will be held promptly at 2 p.m.

The W.M.S. of the Lynn Garden
Saptist Church will meet Friday at
:he First Baptist Church for a quar-
terly meeting.

Names Added To
Circles Of
Ketron W.S.C.S.

County Court
(Continued From Page 1)

agree that our children areistarve

forming public opinion. The peo-
i pies on the other side don't know
| the National Socialist regime.
! "We know the democratic statee-
|men, the Bolshevists and Jews
pvant to bring Germany to slavery,
i despoil our youth and let millions

valuable enough to attack this
problem seriously."

An increasingly heavy snowstorm
and hazardous road conditions de-
layed the convening of court unti l ;
10:30 a.m. when a bare majority o f . .
26 magistrates answered roll call.!

"Because we know the aims of
our enemies and we know the fate

A delegation of American Legion .
, officers from Kingsport and BHs-'
| toll appeared at court to request!
;an appropriation for the support:
j o f veterans' service bureaus in i
; those cities. I j

Kingsport Produce

J K I N C i S P O K T "
FLORAL SHOP

The following numbers of the <p°ul»y a™ egg quotations, fur- i
Ohnr'rJr "e Ketron Memorial A' led by J' U Kinj-heloe Product
Church were indavertently omit- Company->
rfin frrt-rv, *-u_ i - ., _ J W J I . I I L r), ,t*__ted from the list of new circle! Butter
members of that church: In Circlli ^ghorn Frye
1, Mrs. Dan Cop_h,- ns^i~ n i. RoostersDan Coats; arcle 2, Mr,

Circle 3- Mr«- J- Sc- Allgood Mrs

I er6onal6
John L. Rogers, ph. ni. 2/c ha

arrived on the West Coast after
"Tll m

T?nths service °verWs•n tne u. S. N. jje will arriv
K-ingsport soon on leave.

rKansaasmcUy°'Gneniral!Hospnl?
Kansas. City, Mo., i, spending a to
days here with his wife.

TratoWreck
(Continued From Page 1)

press cars. ;

The locomotive of the second sec-
tion bored Into the rear'Pullman of
the passenger unit. Force of the Imi
pact sent another sleeping car
smashing through the.dining car
and farther ahead slammed one
,coach. into .the wooden coach ahead
OJ 1C.

A r Conditioriing, Heating, .Ven-
l1 ?*'".& Furnace Cleaning, and
All Kinds of Sheet Metal'.Work.

-'- SOUTHERN-, SHEET
METAL MTORKS-,'

James M.'Keegan, Mgr.
237 Charlemont Phone 135

Roosters
Colored Fryers
Eggs
Colored Hens

rheloe Produce

200
23c
lOo
25c
45c
22o

Mrs. ha lh l i ' in ( .

Ifft U ( Imr!.-m,.n1

BACKER BROS.
- - FLOWERS - -

Phone 2200

Aim Open Evenings *

a Crock «f W
Crondlmo had th. rfjM'Wea-,
Denuh» in the p,nf,y for d.||eio(l ,,
lw..rt-m.q| ,nc:cl,. And DOWNTHAICI

Oonirtt or* mod* the real eld-faili!..-,
M

MACK RAY'S
CAFETERIA

111 Market 81

MONTGOMERY WARDS
ANSWER TO THE ORDER

OF SEIZURE RY THE
PRESIDENT

The order of the President to effect the seizure of the property and
business of Montgomery Ward is a violation of the constitution of
the United States, which the President has sworn to uphold and de-
fend. The Confess, which is the sole law-making authority under
the constitution has riven the President no power to seize the non-
war business of Montgomery Ward.

The purpose of the President's order is to enforce, by an exercise of
arbitrary power, orders of the War Labor Board which the courts
have declared to be merely advisory and legally unenforceable. TJie
courts have held that anyone who refuses to comply with orders of the
War Labor Board is not defj'in* a, command of the government and
that since the orders are'merely a'dvisory, no government official
has the r!#ht to impose punishments on those who do not comply.

The President's order does not arise from any failure on Wards part
to pay fair wagre rates. Wards policy is and has been to pay wajres
as hiffh or hisrher than those paid by other employers in the-com-
mirnity for similar employment. Wards only objection to any of the
War Labor Board's wage recommendations has been in those in-
stances where the Board has arbitrarily demanded that Wards sub-
stantially increase its rates above those of its competitors in the
highly competitive retail field.

The President has ordered the Army to restrict the liberties of
Wards employees by imposing upon them the closed shop in the

by the administrative agencies of the government to'forceThe closed
shop upon employers and employees throughout the nation Wards
rn*V,Tn «f -nVe? t!?at- ̂  the PUblic awakei»s to the extent of this
coercion it will rise in indignation.

V.

. °f ite^oy«» has not been prompt-
. anti-«™™m. All employees at Wards are

join or not to iom a union as they wish. Wards fully recog-
nizes this privilege and has assured all employees that their op-
portunity with, the company will be the same whether they are union
members or not.

Wards cannot in good citizenship accept or obey the commands of
those who have no legal power to give them and who are seeking to
deprive Wards of its constitutional rights and liberties. Wards takes
tnis position in defense of the constitutional rights and liberties of
every citizen of the United States.

The issues are now before the courts where Wards has sought for two
years to have them decided. Wards welcomes the opportunity to pre-
sent its case to the courts.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
SEWEIX, AVERT,

Chairmen

,,'!

\



His Search For
Something
Whimsical Fails
l$v Tom Keedy
Washington —.T>-— The man in

ohuge snid what: we need today
is something whimsical and we
went nil over town bnt didn't f ind
anything.

Over nt tho OFA. nil they
doing was l i f t ing the price freeze

Army Has Its G-2, Nazis V-2
Now Civilians Have Their W-2

By Max Hall <
Washington—fP—The Army has

G-2. Tho Germans have their V-2.
And in the now year that began to-
day tho taxpayer will have his W-2.

Form W-2 (revised) o£ tho Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue is the
easiest method yet invented for fli-

from natural ice. That's what truViug- income tax return.
order said. I You just make n few notations

At the Treasury Procurement Of- and presto, the government figures
f,co Homer Hilton was dashing the tax for you. •

•ound trying to find somebody I When you look ahead into the in-
who vould buy fi.OOO Signal Corps
p̂igeons tlmt are declared surplus
vnr property.

In « bistro, there was Lieut. Col.

come tax picture for the Now Year,
W-2 stands out among the changes.

Thirty million Americans are ex-
pected to use W-2 for their final

Charlie Poletli. former l ieutenantj 19-14 returns, due March 1,
of New York, "mayor"

of Rome now on leave, and he was
protestinp these stories about
'Knowing'wild parties in the Eternal
City were untrue. They've
•end «11 the way to Sicily

About 20,000,000 will use tho reg-
ular blank, Form 1010.

Of course, most people have al-
ready paid all or part of their 1014

•Vino" and tlmt isn't any too good.
At the OWI. they scratched

mround hours trying to figure out
•what to call wooden matche.'i that

in those big boxes. So they

got to I tax, through wage deductions
to get quarterly payments, or both.

''finally hit on the
J"stnkc-anywherc" mat'

But those payments do not ex-
actly equal the actual tax you are
obliged to pay. The final return is
necessary to show the actual tax,
so that if you haven't paid enough

FWA Projects
Cost In Virginia
Reaches 19 Million
Richmond. Va. —IP— A total o;f

57 Federal Works Agency projects
were completed in Virginia in 1B-M
nt n cost of ?10,600,000, Regional
Director C. L,. Vichcrs said. The 37
projects brought the FWA's Vir-
ginia total to 87 and sent total ex-
penditures to approximately ?10,-
000,000.

Reports compiled for the Rich-
mond region of the FWA, which
includes Virginia, West Virginia,
North., Carolina, Maryland and
Delaware, show that 207 projects
have been completed at a total cost
of .about $30,500,000.

The
works

bulk of
program

the FWA public
in Virginia con-

novel phrase'you can make up the difference or' sists, of cducationa' facilities, lios-
, "chcs. S i f »•«« have paid too much you can f.'̂ ll »?l_lu™_eL,£0™0!'- *^°
The post o f f i ce departments no ' jget a refund.

^.an was busy saying no to sug- In making the final return, the
gestions of clerks for the Improve-1 wonderful W-2 can be used by per-
mcnt of the serivce. He said no to!sons whose Income was virtually all

health centers, additions to water
and sewerage systems, incinerator
plants and garbage disposal facili-

James E. Reynolds, of Fair Haven,!from wage;! or salaries and was
Mass.. who thought it would belless than 55,000. No one can use
so'o'cl to allow Christmas cards to|\V-2 if he had more than .$100 in-

Stiff Fight On
For Two Vacant
ICC Memberships
Washington —IP— Tho Interstate

Commerce Commission Is officially
miinui two of its 11 members today
—and! n stiffly-contested fight )a
on for. their scats.

Tha vacancies 'wore caused by
Expiration last midnight of the
terras of Commissioners: J.Hndon
Alldredge and Charles D. Mnhaffle,
President Roosevelt did not submit
their renpmlnatlons to *iho Sonnte
for ratification before the 78th Con-
gress adjourned.

Under precedent the two probably
will continue as holdover members
until the President renomlnates
them, or chooses someone else.

But meanwhile, various gro'ups
and individuate interested in -the
makeup of the commission—which
fixes; rules and rates for the na-
tion's transportation industry—are
"putting on the pressure" i!or their
candidates.

Southern Congressmen seek 'All-
dredge's renomination, and Sen.'Hill
(D-Ala) reported recently the Presi-
dent had promised to rename him;

They are vigorously opposing Ma-
haffle, however, contending he has
helped block their efforts to lower
Southern freight rates.

Chairman Spcnco (D-Ky) o£ the
House Banking Committee ;told a

o f i rs t class for only two cents. 'come on which. he pnld no with.-
Ho said no to Sylvia Rognlski. clerk. : holding taxes.
o-~ Dearborn. Mich., who proposed! W-2 is also known as the "with-
tha: envelopes be addressed with! holding receipt." It's the same slip

ties, fire stations and recreation
centers for servicemen.

Federal nid
of-these projcc^, v icKers sam, was j M ,bank (D.SC) said he hoped
provided in order to enable loca c B chik, b d mcmber, woiucl
communities to meet needs created bo choscn. Tho taoard has rccom.
,.L™T,̂ ?"C .̂'°.ns £.'°n?f'el mended Congress give ICC a man-

reporter, Robert B. Webb, Board
|of Investigation and Research chair-

in the construction i maili woukl ,,bo a g&od man... Son

its, \ letters soia, was ] Maybank (D-SC) said he hoped

wat production- areas. Some of tho

jsometime in January telling how
t'l" city and
:;7rne at the bottom.
' At the Washington Monument I much you paid in 194-1 and how
the guard was telling about the 'much was withheld — except that
soUiier who insisted on paying his|tlle snP 1ms been revised to serve
dime to enter with tho declaration jns jln income tax return.

' add a few details yourself
forward it to the collector.

state on top 'and the !of pap°er your'employer hands out V*°joct* were .financed entirely
i _ _ n _ _ . . !Cnr,-,nti,,,« !„ !„„,,.,..:. 1.1..-__ i with funds provided by the FWA,

but in most cases local communi-
ties paid a portion of the cost.

Forty-two projects are now un-
der construction in Virginia and 20
of these are virtually complete. The
•12 projects represent a total invest-
ment of approximately 514,500,000.

Rankin Sees No
Change In 'G.I.
Bill Of Rights'

no money with
>.-er in the off ice of Rep. Louis! government will compute

Rnbaut of Michigan, they had;aml mail i'ou either a bill

W-2. The
the tax
or a re-

th!U "what's good enough for civil-j -^"
iar.s is good enough for me." Tliey|anc'
wouldn't take it. iSend

O

copies of the congressman's newly: fund .
pu'blishfd song called "All Over.'"; Tlle standard blank, 1040, will be
it.- about the" nation's young men!usccl in tu'° ways, ci ther the "short
K ir.c "all over" the worid. We sug- form" or thc "long form."
• ••-•5:ed it as a theme song for the Tlle 1WO "short -form1' requires
fa-ri- .:i:oks to sing as they f i l e no complicated computations. You
<-o"- iv out ' determine the tax by n table. This

date to
ngress give

set uniform class rates,

Like -.ve said, there wasn't any-

Reds Expected To
Recognize New

form can
less than S5.000
of the source.

used if you received!
income regardless!

a Southern-backed principle.
Northern and Eastern Congress-

men are either backing Mahaffie
or urging that his successor be a
man from their area. Westerners
haven't been so active, but they
side with the South in most in-
stances.

Outright support of Mahaffie has
been voiced by leaders of the Asso-
ciation of Interstate Commerce
Commission practitioners, whoso
members argue cases before ICC.

i Georgia Governor Ellis Arnall
: reported Luther M. Walter, associa-
i t ion leader in Chicago, was "flood-
". ing the country" with letters urging
'pressure to have Mahaffie renamed.-

Arnall said he had received one

Good, Bad News MarkedKINGSPORTTME5MONDAMJANI'945

1944 In Lee County, Va.
By Virgil Q.

HIT Writer)
Charles, Va.—News highlights

of 19-14, which today faded Into
dusty record books of just another
warring year in Virginia's most
distant southwestern county of Loo,
produced for its forty thousand
progressive population, considerable
progress, happiness and accomplish-
ment while; along with it came,
sadness, disaster and distress.

Accomplishments derived from
tho fields of progress down through
the year will net from $4,000,000
to .$6,000,000 i n ' t h e sale of coal.
Tobacco producers arc marketing
three million pounds of fine burliiy
tobacco which will not them around
$1,1500,000. Timbermcn's labors In
the forest, producing lumber, ex-
tract wood, mine timbers, and wood
for war have considerably passed
up tho one million mark and by
the time all figures are in, may
have sold $2,000,000 worth of wood
from the vast Leo forests.

Livestock, especially cattle, has
again been sold in largo numbers
at the Swing Stockyard and else-
where which will net the breeders
cash ranging into the hundred
thousand catagory. Cattle however,
has sold at n considerably lower
price in many instances this year
than last.

Farm Product?
Vegetables, wheat, corn and es-

pecially strawberries brought Lee
farmers a nice income this year.
Strawberries sold in vast quantities i
at from $7 50 a crate, up.

These were the accomplishments
of the county. There were some
failures, and losses too. A cyclone
ripped through half the county the
first week in March, starting in
near Rose Hill from the direction
of Middlesboro, striking heaviest in
the Flatwoods section, leaving in
its path, 24 wrecked homes and
farm buildings with many others
receiving smaller damage, 32 people
injured and scores of head of cattle
and livestock dead and injured. A

few weeks later In early April, a
couple more twisters came over o
24 hour period, damaging some 30
more homes and buildings over ap-
proximately the same section reach-
ing Into Pennington Gap. Red Cross
was summoned for relief aid. The
total damage was estimated at
?50,000.

Casualty rjn
Also in- the unpleasant columns

of time as it unraveled through '44,
were the vastly increased casualty
list of Lee County's fighting men.
Forty-four were listed from August
to November. 'A total of approxi-
mately 100 wern listed an dead and
wounded for the year.

The sensational news story that
skyrocketed into 14 foreign coun-
tries through mid-summer, was
made possible by the Holiness Faith
Healers at Stone Creek. The sen-
sationalism derived from the dem-
onstrations performed by the Cult,
by resorting to handling Sre, the
most deadly reptiles and partaking
of strychnine, attracted metropoli-
tan writers, movie and magazine
men from many major cities to
write and film their doings. The
stories were well received by ser-
vicemen overseas who have written
back continuously about them.

Strike Oil
Also a highlight in Lee County's.

progress from the commercial side!
was the striking of oil in the Ewing-j
Rose Hill area with two to three i
new producing wells being brought
in and new drillings being started)
in other areas. Several railroad car
loads of Lee County's fine crude
was shipped to market this year.

Copt. Forrester Given
Bronze Star Citation
Netherlands ,J3ast Indie* — Capt.

Richard C. Forrester, Infantry, son
of Mrs. R. C. Forrester, 326 Church
Street, and principal of the Sumter

In the St. Charles field, the vast
Bonny Blue coal tipple was moved
to Lctttherwood, Ky., by the Blue
Diamond Coal Co., for use in the
opening o&the nation's largest mine
there which la now under construc-
tion. Fire visited St. Charles rather
often this year, on one occasion,
destroying six homes, on Baptist
Hill.

Also of considerable . Interest
which \B still pending, is the pos-
sible, forthcoming wet-dry election.
A vast number of petitioners were
secured by church organizations
with a! election date held up by
challenging legality of the signers.

High School*, Sumter, hu
awarded th« Bronze Star foe meri-
torious services (n military 'opera-
tion* Bgainut the enemy at Eniiriu,
St. Matthias Group, • Binroarck Ar-
chipelago. Hi» wife, Mr*. Virdnte
Forrester, and sons, Richard Etl,
3, and Michael, 1, live at 109 B. Ra-
vine St., Kingsport, T«nn. j

A 1936 graduate of Edmunds
High School, Sumter, Opt. For-
rester, 25, received his degree In
1940 from Clemion, where:he was
.a member of Phi Fal, national hon-
orary textile* fraternity. He wa» a
textile, engineer for TenneaM*-
Eastman- Corp, Kingsport, when
lie went on active duty a* a. second
lieutenant in the: Officer* Reaerve
Corps in February, 1942. ,

Overseas just a year, he !• also a
veteran of tho-Nbrthern Solomons
campaign. A ."brother, Lieut. Win.
W. Forrester,'is in the Chemical
Warfare Service in Europe.

TheBc^Parl-ofrhelDcal

CASH & CARRY
Plain Dressse pri Be Patriotic

Suits DUC SAVE

Woody's inc. Ph
8r.

205 CHEROKEE STREET
Kingsport's Oldest. Largest Best

SPECIAL
COFFEE

Washington—."P—The "G I B^»
of Rights" won't be changed sub-•o £ thc lettcrs ancj added that the;

istantially by the new Congress if i commission was "interested" in the!
A person who had an income o f ; Representative Rankin (D-Miss) has move. He criticized the action, do - i

.55.000 or more must use the 1040 his way. iclaring "this is but another evidence '
"long form." in which you figure Rankin, who wrote much of the!of tlha low level to which the ICC:
your own lax pretty much as in bill this service man's Magna Chartaj has sunk njid it shows to what poll-i

.,„.„ .,„„ former years. * i as chairman of the House veteraas'lical resorts foes of the South and;
Even if you received less than committee, said in an interview to-! West will go to maintain the pres-:

KAMimA XAAW '°00' "lol'£ form" is the one! day he sees 110 need for major !cnt unfair and discriminatory1

nCUllliC JUwll to use l£ you want to claim deduc-jchanges in the legislation, enacted1 freight rate system." i
«* itions totaling more than 10 per cent! last vpar ! !

Chaplin Kicks
Out Glass, Now
In Wheel Chair
Los Angeles —JP— If Charlie

'haplin attends any of the remain-
ig sessions in the trial of Joan

fry's paternity suit against him,
esumes tomorrow after the

whecl-

The

_ __ „.-_, :t'ons totaling more than 10 per cent I last year.
London—JP—Early~Russian™rec-|of your income for such things as| Rankin said he regretted to sec'

f>s:nit:on is expected for a Polish;charitable contributions, medical;developing a move to pay returning!
government proclaimed last night!expenses, interests and taxes. Isoldiers a bonus through the me-;
by the Soviet-sponsored Polish Com-1 The reason for this is that in dium of adjusted compensation. Scv-'
:™ittee of National Liberation at both W-2 and the "short form" you! oral- soldier bonus bills have beenj
Lublin. don't list such items at all. Instead, I written for introduction in the!

Formation of the government, I you get a 10 per cent blanket dc- j House when Congress convenes!
headed by Edward Osubka-Moraw-jduction. (Wednesday. i ,
.-ik: as prime minister and foreign j This will benefit the vast major-; "In all the history of the world." ]
.-secretary, was a step widely expect- ;ity of taxpayers, for deductions in!he declared, "there has never been a ' f^crrv-
rd af ter repeated failures to bringithe past have averaged between e ' t ime when service men have °ecn! ,.,,,?'
t::» Polish government in London :and 8 per cent. But some fo lks—j cared for better than they are being , , ', .. .... .
and P.-jssia together. The move was!for example, a man paying high cared for now by the United States."- n°J1'Ja>' recess, it will be m
n:-:-.our.cecl by the National Council interest in taxes on a home—do! "We adjusted the pay during the' i, ,. '
n; Poised on the Lublin radio. i claim deductions exceeding 10 per^'ar from S30 to $50 monthly," he , c°meoian kicked a glass.

A.r.iost immediately the action cent and these people woujd save -' explained. "We went much further. : Panel at his Beverly Hills home
--.-«.- challenged by Lhe London Pol- money by using the "Ions form." jWe have provided for liberal allot-; '-atl(rclay night in attempting t o '
;.-h government, which charged tha t^ Persons making So.OOO or more,!ments to dependents of service men. S« unto the house without his keys. ;
the PoUsl: nation will never "recog-: though required 'to use the "long'n'e have voted for liberal mustering-: ms Physician reported. He suffered:
r.izs a.-.y authority of totalitarian1 form." are permitted to take a ;°ut pay. We have provided for un-|a di!ep_gash m his left anlrie. |
torrr. imposed on Polish national'standard deduction of S500 instead! employment compensation, for gov- DI!I- JV.- Edward Gourson operated;
te r r i to ry , and will not -cease to stand!0f itemizing their contributions,' eminent-financed education, and for. lo repair severed muscle tissue and j

government loans. ; said the comedian would be con-'
"Agitation for additional benefits! fine:I to a wheelchair for at least j

for veterans is coming not from thc:
l"'° weeks. I

service men themselves but from j _ Chaplin's attorney will presen
: those who purport to represent; final arguments tomorrow in an at
: them. | tempt to convince the jury that thr
i "The service men themselves want. | actor is not the father of Mis_
! nothing more than to get the war; Berry's- 14-month-old baby as she
! over and return to their normal: alleges.
! ways of living. They want the coun-
try to be solvent and secure when
they return. They don't want gov-

The First Baptist Centennial Pro-1 eminent handouts because they
ri t a .- i i5l a-.v Radzkiewicz, Polish• Kram will be held at the First!know they and their children must
v.-r~-Ke-5 parf public security Baptist Church Tuesday at 10 a. m. j foot the tax bill."
Kon.nantin Dombrowski, Socialist,lvith Dr- Fred Brown, pastor of t h e j
Par;-.- member finance' Edmund i^irst Baptist Church, Knoxville, asj rvnOX, NOIOn Marry
Z'.le-v.-skVjustice- Edward Bertold, ispeaker. Dr. Norris Gilliam of Nash-1 Hollywood—.3?—Alexander Knox.
Peasant Party, agriculture and vil'c, who is state director for the 137-year-old film actor who played
agrarian reform'- Viktor Trojanmv- crusade, will be in charge of the ( t h e title role in the picture "Wil-

Party, public works, i Program. All Baptist ^churches of j son," and Doris M. Nolan, 28, stage
- -- I the Holston Association are -ex- and screen actress, were married

informa-iP e c t e d to attend. i Saturday night.
I The Southern Baptists are cele-j Miss Nolan is a native of New

Other portfolios were left un- j brating their jpne hundredth birth-, York City and Knox was born

for the genuine independence of

Wlatiislaw Gomolka, hitherto sec - j
retary-ger.eral of the Communist j
Polish V.'orkers' Party, was named j
l i rs t deputy prime minister, and
^--..'ir.is'aw Jar.usz, vice chairman of
the Polish Peasant Pai-ty, second

Other ministers named: j
'jon. Mihail Rola-Zymierski, na- j

f i o n defense; Joseph Maslanka, |
Peasant Partv leader, home affairs: '•

medical
taxes.

.expenses, interest and

Centennial At
First Baptist
Church Tuesday

l/Jou,

Socialist
"irrl Stefan Matuszewski, Socialist'
Party senrctary-general,

-hanged as in the Committee of Na-!da>' in 19*5- These meetings begin j Strathroy, Ont. The carriage was
:;on?.l Liberation. i the program in January. j his second and her first.

"The centennial crusade is a

Pgn New Commander ^^Z^^^^.
Harrl- rn v 7^~ > ^ ̂  L. B. Cobb, pastor of the First
!r"r?.™a

S r a - feC" g lVen^Baptist Church, Kingsport.me permanent assignment as com-
manding general of the Western.™ /M •• • •• •
Defense Command. He succeeds j |Uffl I nllflf AH rAlinfl

•Maj. Gen. Charles H. Bonestecl,! • "" WIIIUI Cll B UUIIU
whose post he had been filling on
an acting basis.

Defense command headquarters;
said yesterday General Bonesteel |
had been given an important but:
as yet undisclosed new assignment.;

DOUBLE FACED
CARBON PAPER
Convenient For Multiple

Copy Work

F R A N K L I N
PRINTING CO

Commercial Printers
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HEADACHES-NEURALGIA
Eased Quickly with"BC

Holiday Death
Toll Mounts
To At Least 168
<l:y Thi! Associated TVcss)
•-•.veiled by a train wreck in Utah

which took about 50 lives, thc
l ear's death toll today was at
158 for the three-day week end.

The train
hen a second section of

a westbound Southern Pacific train
rammed the rear of the first section
01 the limited near Ogden, Utah.

Traffic accidents led in the cause

Abandoned
In Johnson City

(I'l-oni State News Service) j
Johnson City, Tenn.—Mrs. Ben

H. Taylor, juvenile judge, stated:
' that an intensive search is being j

made for the mother of two small
, children who abandoned them last
' week. A warrant charging desertion
iwill probably be sworn out tomor-
1 row.
i Meanwhile the children, a boy
: about two and a half years old and
la girl, about 13 months, are being
! cared for in the juvenile quarters
:of the police department for want
i of other lodgings. Mrs. Taylor said
that neither child seems to have
suffered serious hurt although
slight skin rashes on their bodies
indicate disorders from insufficient
food.

Agonizing headaches and an-
noying neuralgic pains usual-
ly yield in a hurry to the
quick-acting ingredients in
the "BC" formula. "BC" is
also effective for the relief

of muscular aches and func-
tional periodic pains. Acts as
a sedative in simple nervous-
ness. lOc & 2Sc sizes. Use only
as directed. Consult a physi-
cian when pains persist.

An anonymous telephone call Fri-

< cllaneous causes resulted in 26 oth-
T deaths.

An A s s o c i a t e d Press survey
-nowcd that 242 were killed during
he _Vew Year's holiday last year.

l JO from traffic causes. "'

HEADACHE
Capudinc relieves headache
fast because it's liquid. Its in-
gredicnti in already dissolved
—all ready to begin easing the
pain. It also soothes nerve ten-

sion due to the pain. Us:
onlyaidirectcd, I0c,30c,60c.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitii

How to wash

linens for
longer wear

J. Sh»rt*n MBshln* .tint* in your machine. Churning
things too long means added wear and tear.

a. MMlvra rubbing by hand to a minimum. Friction has
an abrasive effect— is^ hard on fabrics.

3. Av.ld uilni mn inferior kl««h-which may be tin-
controlled in action and break down the cloth.

4. WMlwi i*f«ly with Purex! Only Purex is made by the i j
Intrafil Process-insuring uniform bleaching action This t IB
is Purex Controlled Action! • ' • = , ' * ! !

T*Y THR 2-MINUTt MMX BUHTY HATH
for kitchen and bathroom. Direction.-! on bottle lab*!.

THE CONTKOUED
ACTION «tCACH

TO 1IMBMS
MADE BY THE EXCLUSIVE INTIAFIl-.PROCESS

Our Customers and Friends!
*»

We are sincerely grateful io you for the business you have given us in the past
year, and we appreciate your patience and understanding when we could not
serve you as we did in prewar y e a r s . . . . You have carried your packages
when possible . . . and realized that no store could have absolutely complete
slocks of merchandise due to the pressure of the war.
We promise that in 1945 we will do everything humanly possible to bring to
you the merchandise you need. Naturally, we cannot have everything you
w a n t . . . but we'll do our very best, consistent with the war effort.

\

Victory 1945?

Of course we'll all be making1 our usual resolu- :
tions . . -. but first in the heart of every loyal ^
American is a wish for victory and peace. Let
us, therefore, make our first resolution for the
New Year . . . TO WORK, TO SAVE, TO BUY
WAR BONDS AND TO GIVE OF OURSELVES
UNRESERVEDLY TO'M^KE THIS A VICTO-
RIOUS 1945.

J. Fred Johnson & Co
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Question For The Courts
The recent developments in the Mont-

gomery Ward case bring us right back to
were we were when Mr. Averv took his

Subscription rates by mall
Daily'except Saturday and Sunday, one year $7.00

Today's Bible Thought
Lord is strength to the

in
Hollywood

By KnklitA Johmon
(SKA Slnir f'orrfupnndenO

For a fellow who five times hun
been "washed up" In the movien,
Richard Dix, wo nre happy to 're-
port today, la st i l l doing all right.

"Tho Jaw" patted somo brown
powder on his face yesterday and
started hie 22nd year as » star—n
record In this town of elusive fame

are yet to be decided, particularly whether
the President's war powers extend as far
as seizure of property that is not being
used directly in war work. Mr. Avery
says he has been trying to get that ques-
tion into court and government officials
block his efforts. Whenever there is a
difference of opinion on the application of
a law, it is customary to make a test case
and settle on the court's ruling. That is
what ought to be done.

It will be remembered that the Presi-
dent accepted Mr. Biddle's pronouncement!
before he acted last time, but since Mr.
Biddle was what you might call an inter-
ested party, it is not strange that his ad-
vice coincided with his desires. Mr. Bid-
die's opinion settled nothing. The courts
must decide and they should have been
asked to decide much earlier.

The other question that needs judicial
settlement is whether the maintenance of
membership clause in labor contracts is
the same thing under the law as forcing
an individual to join a union in order to
work, which is recognized as a violation
of the constitution.

If the courts should rule that the Presi-
dent and the Labor Board are right, then
Mr. Avery would have no other course
than to abide by that decision. Any
further quibbling would lose him public
support, for even those who might still
say with Mr. Stackpoole. "If the law says
that, the law is a ass," would also say that
every citizen must obey established law
whether he likes it or not. So the quicker
the courts speak the better.

The legal aspect- of the Ward case is,
however, not the only one of interest. The
case necessarily raises the whole question
of the three-way relationship between gov-
ernment, labor and industrial manage-
ment. Anyone who has been following
current events cannot fail to be struck
with the glaring inconsistency of the Pres-
ident's words and actions when he is deal-
ing with Mr. Avery and when he is deal-
ing with Mr. Petrillo or Mr. Lewis.

Mr. Petrillo defied the government and
figuratively thumbed his nose at the Pres-
ident, and was allowed to get away with
it. Mr. Lewis brought positive calamity
to the people (and there are people actual-
ly cold this winter because of Mr. Lewis'
actions), yet he never received the sum-
mary action meted out to Mr. Avery. Yes,
whether or not you think Mr. Avery is
a ''stiffnecked reactionary cuss," the fact
remains that there is a far greater princi-
ple involved"than in either the Lewis or
Petrillo cases Why this inconsistency?
. Mr. Roosevelt, in taking over the Ward
properties for the second time, said that
the government cannot and will not tol-
erate any interference with war produc-
tion. One might answer that Wards is
not engaged in war production, but the
President is not necessarily saying it is.
There is something here that does not ap-
pear on the surface. The Ward case is
like an iceberg, of which the most* dan-
gerous seven-eighths is below the water
line—unseen but not unfelt The use of
the word "tolerate" is somewhat of a
euphemism. It would have been less del-
icate but more truthful to say "the gov-
ernment cannot risk any interference with
war production."

Perhaps that is true. But why such
fear? The answer is found in a paper
put out by some CIO outfit, and quoted was

on the floor of Congress. In that paper,
the writer made the flat statement that
"we intend to see to it that the govern-
ment cracks down on Avery." He made
the assertion that a large number of other
unions were prepared to come to the as-
sistance of their brothers and if the re-
sult was paralysis of industry generally,
the fault would be Avery's and the govern-
ment's.

Of course, that writer may have no of-
ficial standing and can be repudiated if
necessary, but there can be little doubt
that this is the risk our government dares
not take. This is the application of lynch
law to our economic life. This is to say
to the government, "You punish this fel-
low or we will take the law in our own
hands." It is as if an armed band appeared
in a court room and told the judge and •
jury—"Condemn this man and punish
him. or we will—and- burn your court
house down in the process."

This is a bigger issue than the Mont-

Today's chapter: Luke 2.

The Times' Daily Topic
All your strength-^ in your union,
All your danger is in discord.

—Longfellow.

Times-News Men In Service
A. E. Altard
Jess Ballinger
John W. Bloomer
E. W. Hawk .
Herman Burnette (c)
H. Archie Campbell
J. D. Crosswhite, Jr.
Ronnie Ezell _.
Fred Harris
Jack Horton

Donnld L. Lester
James R. Lyls
Ival Lytz
Sterling Mania
Charles J. Stellinj?
Thomas L. StolliiiR
Ralph Swnrtz
Cletus R. Walton
J. W. West .
Homer Wilson
Luther Wright

* * *

"And .I've still got my hair," The
Jiuv grinned,

Five times the Hollywood wis«
guys have called Dix a has-been.
And five times he has proved them
wrong. The moat notable time was
a few years buck when Paramount
fired him nlone with Director Greg-
ory LaCava and Producer William
LcBaron. The throe has-beens
•tnrtocl making B pictures at RKO.

One day LcBaron asked Dick to
read n ticrlnt. "Thla is it," Lc-
Baron said.

Dix read ,the script and three
days later went to work in the pic-
ture. It was "Cimarron," hia great-
est hit.

"Slaking movies Is a business,"
The Jaw said. "Sure, some of the
pictures stink. But yo.u gotta play
ball with the producers. You gotta
work in tho stinkers. That's where,
a lot of youngsters make their mis-
.take. One good picture puts you
back on top of the pile." •

Hollywood figured D i x was
washed up again a year ago. Then
Columbia starred him in a film
based on the radio show, "The
Whistler." The picture was a hit.
Columbia gave him R long term
contract. Dix is now starring in
the third "Whistler" picture, "Un-
til Tomorrow."

Nose Makes Leading Man
Gil Lumb, the Paramount comic

co-starred with Dottie Lamour and
Eddie Bracken in "Rainbow Is-
land," showed up at the studio the

day with a new classic nose,

WashingtonMerry-So-Round
By JJrew Poar*on

Washington—Members of the House Military
Affairs Committee returned from Europe with
no ovcreonftdenee about tho war—no feeling that
government warnings bf "plenty of war yet to
come" are merely the mouthings of bureaucracy.

One thing the solons observed was that although
the Yanks and the British Tommies are Allies,
there is little brotherly feeling among them. This
is particularly true in France—less so in Italy
where the two groups have been fighting side by
side for many months.

In France, Yank troops are quite frank that courtesy of plastic surgery,
they feel the British are letting America fight *hc Now maybo you'll let i
war. Not only are there twice as many American
soldiers there as British, but nearly all the action
in the last six weeks has involved Americans and
not British. (The congressmen left France before
the present German offensive got under way.)

On the other hand, the Yanks who know the
activities of the French First Army in the south-
ernmost sector of the front have great respect
for the fighting qualities 'of the Poilu. There is
no gripe about thc French lying down on their
job.

The French Army was equipped from lend-
lease goods, but few Frenchmen realize that their
Army is using American equipment. The story shop which does a $50,000 a year
has not been put across by our propaganda serv- business. Lamb's props have been
ice, and most Frenchmen believe the British featured '
equipped the French Army. British publications

Good Luck, Kid

THESE DAYS - -
"Peace On Earth ,

- - me win
the girl," he said.

Thc old Lamb nose was good
enough for blowing but it Just
wasn't romantic. Studio executives
looked him over and promised they
would consider him in the Don
Juan department.

Gil doesn't have to worry, how-
ever, about his film career. Movie
acting is just a sideline. He can

Hollywood discovered him. He
owns a New York theatrical prop

The Literary
Guidepost

By \V. G. Rogvn
"Mission of the University," by-

Jose Ortega y Gasket (Princeton
University; ?2).

This is a thin little book that
weighs lightly in your hands, but
may weigh heavily in your thoughts.

In these years of war, who dared
think of peace? Yet, it is only peace
that we seek; only peace that we
war for. No people ever goes to
war for war; they go to war to find
peace. And when peace comes, tho
heart is glad. Every heart is glad.
"Peace on earth, good will toward
man," or as another version has it:
"Peace on earth toward men of

and the British radio have made no* attempt" t'o
counteract that impression.

Representative Paul Shafer of Michigan was
critical of OWI and the propaganda job done for
America in France and Italy. The British are
doing far better, he said, especially by radio. So
far as the troops are concerned, Americans are
getting their news just about six weeks behind
the times.

The day he left, reported the Michigan Repub-
lican, pre-election copies of Time and Newsweek
had just arrived. "Radio news broadcasts for our
troops are so inadequate that they rely mainly
upon BBC (British Broadcasting Company)," said
bnafer. BBC puts out much more news, but
plenty of British propaganda with it."

Shafer said the G.I.'s are especially angry be-
cause of the constant diet of jazz records and
comedians which they get over their radio. "They
tell me they don't want the folks at home to think
they re dancing- through the war." he explained
becau.se they're not doing any such thing."

Diplomatic Chaff

Dynamic Secretary of State Stettinius went
through a pleasant little ceremony after he had
sworn in his new mil l ionaire executives which the
Senate debated so long. After finishing a little
speech of congratulations and presentation he
walked directly over to Assistant Secretary Will
Clayton, whiapered anxiously, "Did I do all right?
Did I =ay the right thing?" . . . Clayton looked
down solemnly, nodded benignly. . . . At one point
Stettinius remarked that it was hot in the room.
-Nelson Rockefeller rushed to open a window Un-
dersecretary Joe Crew remarked that it was cold
Rockefeller rushed to close it. ... Five of tho six
new appointees appeared for their initiation in
clapper, neatly pressed, blue suits, with white
shirts. . . The sixth, Poet-Librarian Archibald
MacLeish, wore a carelessly-donned tan shirt
Stettinius called thc first five millionaires by their
first names, but referred to the poet-librarian as
Mr MacLeish." . . . Clayton described his Senate

confirmation fight as "a tempestuous voyage
through diff icul t waters." . . . Charming, easy-
going Assistant Secretary Dean Acheson. sole top
figure to survive the Stett inius purge of Hull's as-
sistant secretaries, was called on to say a few
words. . . "i think I can close these ceremonies
hy reciting a little nursery rhyme." he said, point-
ing to the gentlemen who faced such stiff con-
gressiotia, grilling. "These little pigs went to mar-
ket. This little pig stayed home."

Little Flower Fumes

One of the hottest feuds outside of Washington
is now raging between OPA Administrator Dan
Woolley and New York's Mayor LaGuardia. Be-
fore becoming New York's OPA chief, Woolley

LaGuardia's commissioner of markets, but
was forced out last year after a sulphuric battle
with the Little Flower.

While LaGuardia is blaming OPA for New
York's difficulties in meat supply and at the same
time tolling reporters that he can't blame the
New York retailers who join the meat strike, he
himself is enforcing OPA regulations in New York
with a strictness that has OPA officials shudder-
ing. Howling about OPA on the one hand, La-
Guardia is sending city investigators around to
grocery stores and hauling retailers in by the hun-
dreds for petty violations. A total of 900 had to
appear in a single clay's court session last week.

Dan Woolley has LaGuardia's objective all doped
out. He has told New York reporters that what
the Littlc Flower really wants is to become na-
tional OPA administrator.

And last Thursday, in a press conference at City
Hall, LaGuardia told reporters that what Woolley
really wants is to be mayor of New York

Both may be right.

Career Diplomats Rule

Even before Joe Grow was sworn in as Under-
secretary of State, his hand was seen operating
true to the way it -did when he favored the career

of State during thc Cool-

Ortega, born in 1883, has been 'ost we De suspected of loving our streets and it would seem that it is
called "father of the Spanish re- c'iemy. We are told that we must

in all the Olsen and John- ̂  Xlhll^^t^ Hs'^^l^^nd^nstve^hS1^" '̂ W .considerable study to.

Letters
To the Editor

Editor, Times:
Thc recent wet weather which has

afflicted Kingsport make* the side-
walks extremely dirty. Of course,
everybody talks about the dirty

-- —,. „» .«,,,,s uui streets and it would seem that it is
.^e"?.tSllt?_a.t*?Jn.I»* a sub*ct »Wch the authorities

a
not apeak of peace,

son shows. He's also a producer—
heading an outfit which buys up
old films and resells them with
amusing commentaries.

He's serious, though, about turn-
ing serious on tho screen. "Holly-
wood can take an ape," he says,
"and with the right publicity con-
vince the public that he should get
the girl."

Having already delved into most
of the phobias known to man and
beast as the basis for film plots,
Hollywood has come up with a new-
one—pantaphobia. It means nb-
normal fear of everything.

John Carroll pretends to have it
so "Dr." Ruth Htlssey, for whom
he is smitten, will take him ns a
patient in the Andrew.' Stone com-
edy. "Bedside Manner.''

Dr. Hussey prescribes a romance
for him and then falls in love with
him herself.

Carroll's celluloid case of panta-
phobia is incongruous Hollywood
casting at its best. He just won a
medical Discharge from the Air
Force after two years in the Euro-
pean battle zones. He was on 37
bombing missions, shot down once,
crashed once.

Lloyd Nolan told it on thc set of
."Circumstantial E v i d e n c e." A
friend went to*call on a pal and
was greeted at the gata by two
dogs, a Scotty and a Sealyham. Tho
Scotty looked up and said, "Good
morning. Haven't seen you around
here for a long time."

The visitor was flabbergasted.
"Ye gads," he asked his host, "does
your Scotty always talk to your
guests? He actually said good
morning to me."

The friend was unconcerned.
"That wasn't Scotty," he replied
casually. "It was the Sealyham.
He's a ventriloquist.1 '

Not His Own'Type
Otto Kruger will play the role

of Earl Carroll in the filmusical
"Earl Carroll's Vanities." Earl
Carroll, I guess, wasn't the type.

jQhnson,

at home and in Germany, he occu- We must do that because he did
pied the chair of metaphysics at tl)at to others. We must hate be-
the University of Madrid for a quar- cal'se he hates. We must enslave
tcr century, except for a short time because he enslaves. Wo must wipe
when he resigned in protest at tho out because he wipes out. That is
curtailment of academic freedom. the rule of the day. And those who
During thc Civil War he was op-
posed violently to both Fascists and
Communists, whom he accused of

°f peace are

distrusted. Even during Christmas,
they must not speak of love-even

And that is what Christmas is
about, if you can remember. It la

making Spain a battleground. Se- °° love or pity,
riously ill when the fighting started, A ~ J """" '
he left Spain for Paris and lived - .. .„
subsequently in Holland, Portugal about peace. It is about the Prince
and Argentina. of Peace—not the prince of war.

The adequate university. he
claims, should consist of the "higher
education which the ordinary man
should receive" and under which
he IK to become cultured at, in
Ortega's phrase, "the height of his
times." The subjects are to be
physics, biology, history, sociology
and philosophy. The university will unto nim: and he opened his mouth,

man his profession but ought and taught them, saying, Blessed

But what I wanted to say is that
look at the so-called "park-

between sidewalk and curb
gives you the answer to the ques-
tion of where all the mud comes
from. Along a very great number of
streets, one has to step into mud in
order to get from a car to the side-
walk. These "parkways" which is
certainly a figure of speech and not
at all descriptive, are churned up
into a gooey muck whenever there
is a good rain. Apparently some
people do not mind walking in

— —• *•-•- - - i iww t-iiK )Jl 11HJC UL \VJir f l_ t i. ii_ -"-o "**

is about a world" that loves peace , e m ' °ut J:ne mud !s quickly trans-
i. .. i j_ , , . . . . J ' IGrrPfi rn rno e f 1*1 n««»n 11 -not about a world that loves wa-.

I turned to the tales those who
to the sidewalk.

Tliis is not the only source of— -».*.i.u ^_, UItt Ltvica muse wno ,.,, i \_ t * —
knew Him told of Him and of His fuppi^',but a Iarg? on°ugh part of

the dirt comes this way and justi-
fies- raising the question—why these

arkwa>'s anyway? Summer or win-

words and it is there said:
"And seeing the multitudes, he

went up into a mountain: and
when he was set. his disciples came

not to try to make out of him, the
author argues, the abstract scientist
or research worker.

Howard Lee Nostrand, translator,

are the poor in spirit: for theirs 13
: kingdom of heaven. Blessed are

comforted. Blessed are the meek "
writes an introduction to the essay *or they shall inherit the earth.
and divides the- brilliant scholar's
sometimes criticized career into five
different parts: teacher, essayist,
publisher-editor, philosopher and
statesman.

Nostrand describes the "philoso-
pher's loyalty to a many-sided truth
that satisfies no partisan mind"
and his "fearless readiness to show
his contemporaries the error of
their ways." Ortega urges those
planning thc idea! university to "re-
nounce that restful light in which
all cats are gray."

These noble phrases sound as
much like the definition of the good

Blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after righteousness: for
they shall be filled. Blessed are the

ter they serve no useful purpose
and even tinder the best of condi-
tions, they do not add to the beauty
of the scene.

Would it not be.sensible and not

leaving sufficient space around the
trees? One does not wish to be un-
reasonable and ask the city to go to
great expense, but inasmuch as the
dirt on_ Kingsport streets is such a

The Corner
Window

By W. ». McAullflc

Prophets are incurable. Ju*t **
soon as their progno»Uc»tiong ara
proved foolinh then they utart re-
vising their estimated and come un
with a new prophecy.

* '
A« good a way as any to find out

when the war will end i* to ash th«
'weegeo board'.

*Somebody gays wouldn't it be
nice if everyone could feel all the
time as they do on Christmas-
But better check on that and gei
how much thinking is Chrintmaj
getting rather than Christmas riv-
ing.

It's a debatable question bolwe.n
thc two kinds of Nature Lovcrs-
the Summeritcs and the Wlnuritc*
"which is the greater pleasur-'
.shovelling snow or mowinz t»<»
lawn ?"

Snow shovelling is one of thrw.
jobs which everyone locks forw-arl
to as a sort of lark, joyfuJly f0-
getting the crick in the back and
blisters on the hands which ve-.
thc result, last time. '

There really Is nothing more de-
lightful than merrily flinging tb?»
first huge shovelful of feathe'r-
flakes off to one side. But th.
twenty-first and the thirty-first ar«
less exhilarating.

Of course your Summerite sin?5
of thc flying blades, the wonderful
fragrance of new cut grass, and th»
beautiful velvety appearance afte--
wards. Of course one must re*-
lutely forget the stones you s7j'd'-
denly ram on with a bang or the
twigs that jam the wheels. Be-
tween lawn mowing- and snow
shoveling one may make hig choice
and just about right between their.
is where most of us choose to be.

The only mistake Hitler made
-was not to purge Rundstcdt when
that bomb xvent off.

Do you suppose the American
people will ever get used to asking
for a certain brand of cigarett»j
and not just say. 'any cigarettes"'

*moron says thc favorite

but Gottenies—because everybodv
asks, Have you Gotteny Cigarettes'?

Somebody remarks that the air
force boys are now putting the B
on the Japs.

Wild rumors spring ap when th-
field of bonafide news is not pron-
erly cultivated.

We_ would feel no regrets if G*r-
die Von Rundstedt should happen
to an accident.

It is said that-Premier Koiso
used bad language when he heard
what happened to Yamashita'-
army in Leyte. No wonder Koiso
cursed so.

Kingsport's
Yesterdays

15 Years Ago

„ „
Howard

school

'the speed ordi-

for they shall obtain ?5"̂  s"bJect' in fact one might call
;ssed are. the mire in ll Publlc GriP= ??o. 1. and the ad-

merciful:
mercy. Blessed are. the pure in — —
heart: for they shall see God vantaSes o£ paved parkways are so
Blessed arc the peacemakers' for °bvlous' * throw out this suggestion

called the children of r TCnat U ls worth-
Very truly yours.

they shall be
God. Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness' sake:

is the kingdom offor theirs
heaven.

He speaks not of the great of
this world, not of those who hold
titles and proudly ride the wind of
popularity. Nor does He give corn-

book reviewer as of the good uni- f°rt to those who would destroy
versity. Or so a reviewer might im- civilizations and the law of man.,
aglne until he came upon Ortega's He said:
definition of journalist as "one of "Think not that I am

ed types in contem- destroy thc law. or t
porory society."

A muddy-footed-reader.

*
I am frankly disturbed to note

that after a year of complete sta-

slightly but perceptibly during the
post six months. This must stop.
Economic Stabilization" Director
Fred M. Vinson.

tho least cultured types in contem- destroy the law, or the" prophets"
I am not come to_destroy, but to capacity ammunition -~7he "kind

r*Agnes Christine who
•wrote many of the Andy Hardy Hairy "Ape—

pictures, is now writing the "Janie"
series at Warner Bros. "Janie" is
the female Andy Hardy.

* * *
f the week: "Tho

Side Glances

At that time, Grew was .chairman of the person-
nel board which handles promotions and appoint-
ments inside tho State Department. One of the
men Crew brought to "Washington to help .him

,^hen
v

Gr°w faced several congressional,1 ,t ,, ' — ~ — — — . wu»v.idi ^uiiKicaaionai

J«, Ward case O.ce we could teke S&&^?£3!nZ£S?S
it for granted that the courts could speak
and. winner and loser would abide by the
decision. Now, unfortunately, we can no
longer take it for granted. With the na-
tion at war, we are afraid to risk finding

. . - .
1,S,sI?ted to Set another choicescheduled to get the iob

for

out.

-6 "°W runni"g the State Depari-
"1USl mana£°a to ""<*'•« Laurencea non-career man, out of Turkev a*

And unlea, «omething ̂  spoil? the
STame, Grew's friend,; Harrison, will take his p]ace.

»Y ma soviet. IMC. T.H. mo. u.-s:pxf.'dfr..

Ambassador "She's very snooty this evening, but at the party last nii«ht
they had to restrain her from doing a tap dance on the

piano T' ' ,

fulfill. For verily I say unto you.
Till heaven and earth pass, one jot
or one tittle shall in no -wise pass
from the law, till all be fulfilled
Whosoever therefore shall break
one of these least commandments.

called the least in the 'kingdom of
( heaven: but whosoever shall do

and teach them, the same shall be
called great in the kingdom of
heaven."

This has been a sad Christmas
season. Truly it has been a white
Christmas, white and cold and
frightening. It has been a Christ-
mas in a world that grows ever
stranger, ever more full of hate
and thc torture of the spirit. This

•has been a Christmas that knows
no peace, not a word of peace, not'"
a thought of peace, only the vin-
chctiveness of those who hate peacs.
Yet, He said:

"Ye have heard that it hath been
said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour,
and hate thine enemy. But I say
unto you, Love your enemies, blesa
them that curse you, do good to
them that hate you. and pray for
them which despitefully use you,
and persecute you . . ."

And so, let us pause if only for a
moment, to cleanse our minds of
hate and our souls of the savagery
of the sin of vindictiveness. Let us
turn our thoughts to our sons and
their sons and to the^ sons of all
men in all countries and repeat
reverently, "For he maketh his sun
to rise on the evil and on the good
and sendeth rain on the just and
on the. unjust."

'' , A

Appalling conditions of rain, fog
snow and mud make difficult thn
employment of our Air Forces an£
the maneuver of our tanks, Xeveln.
of our foot soldiers. But wretched
weather cannot stop artillery shells.
More than ever before we need
ammunition.—General Eisenhower.

In the campaign on tho western
front more than 750,000 pounds of
ammunition have been expended. '
TSS i

v'as at tllc average rate of
4000 to 5000 pounds a minute, every
minute, 24 hours a • day.—Treasury,
Secretary Henry Morgenthnu Jr.

getting enough high-
imunition

that is used against shore mstalla-
tions. Experience has shown that Day dinner given by
exteasive preinvasion bombardment Cafe.bombardment
saves American lives.—Adtnl. Ern-
est J. King.

Let us rebuild our power. This
is from now on the chief aim of
France.—Gen. Charles de Gaulle.

returned to
in Memphis after spending
idays with his parents.
Patsy Hufford returned to

University of Tennessee after spend-
ing the holidays with her parent:;.

Mr. and Mrs. L J. Breeding had
as guests Mr. and Mrs. C. V. De-
vault and daughter. Frances of
Greensboro, N. C.

10 Years Ago
New Year's Eve passed .quietly

,and only two men were taken into
custody for drunkenness and on*
speeder was arrested.

Plans were announced to oppose
heavier taxes in Tennessee.

Housewives were warned to be on
the watch for parties passing them-
selves off as representatives of
Parks-Belk stores in a house to
house canvass for ordel-s.

City police and countv officers
were guests at a large New Year's

the Libertv

Kingsport's basketball team de-
feated the team of St. Augustine.
Fla., with a 48-11 victor}'.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Grubbins
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Crosley.

^

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By Wmiam
Fergucon1

----•

U&HT PERSONAL PLANC?,
/ACCORDING TO THE CIVIL .AERONAUTICS

&OT^S,WMR'KS?S
THE AMERICAN SKIES

ACHES PROM LITTLE
TOE CORNS
GEORSE DIFPENDERFER,

TODAY IS APPROXIMATELY
MILLION MILES

.
THAN IT WAS LAST JULY.

T. M RIO. U. 3. PAT orr.

NBXT: What was fhe n.tlvc land .r the ToJdy bewT.



Trojans Still 17-Point Favorites Over Vols in Rose Bowl
Pasadena Game Is Choicest Bit
On New Year's Gridiron Menu

Pasadena, Calif.—AP—The only two undefeated football
teams of the 19-14 season to face each other in a New Year's
Day bowl game, the University of Tennessee and the Univer-
sity of Southern California, provided the juicy gridiron menu
today for a sellout crowd of some 90,000 in the 29th renewal
of the Rose Bowl classic.

The Southern California Trojans,<?>
representing the West and installed
hy some experts as 17-point favor-
ites, arc i" o."ust of their eighth
victory in eight Rose Bosvl starts.

The Tennessee Volunteers, win-
ners of seven games this senson
and tied only once, by Alabama, are
out to ruin the Trojan record with
a power fu l running attack led by
Buster Stephens.

in-1'omul Edge
The Southern California eleven

has a strong weight advantage. The
hef ty l ine wi th a" c(iSe ol 16 pounds
per 'man is anchored by 285-pound
John Pehar and 235-pound John
Ferraro. In the bnckfleld Coac-h
Jeff Cravath's Trojans have the
generalship and bril l iant passing
of Capt. Jim Hardy. And on the
line Jim's brother, Don, and George
Calianan excel in the pass receiv-
ing department .

The promise of fair skies was a

Bowl Statistics
New York —.T— Starring time,

opponents and probable attendance
of today's football bowl games
Eastern War Time). ,

Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif.,
— (Southern California vs Tennes-
see) 5:00 p. in., 00,000.

Orantre Bowl at Miami—(Georgia
Tech vs Tulsa) 2:00 p. m., 30,000.

Sugar Bowl at New Orleanii—
(Duke vs. Alabama) 3 p. m., 70,000.

Cotton Bowl at Dallas—(Oklla-
lioma A and M. vs. Texas Christian)
2:15 p. m.', 35,000.

East-West Shrine Bowl at S»n
Francisco—(East All-Stars vs West
All-Stars) 5:00 p. m., 60,000.

Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex.,—
(Mexico vs. Southwestern of Texas)
4:00 p. m., 18,000.

Spaghetti Bowl In Italy—(Fifth
break for S. C. whose formation is Army vs 12th Air Force) 7:30 a. m.
hampered by slippery sod. 35,000.

Left Halfback Stephens scored Biviera Bowl at Marseilles, France
ri-t points tor the Vols this suason
to become the Southeastern Con-
ference ' s second highest point mak-
er. He packs the ball on tricky re-

Other specialties of Coach
Barnhill's Vols are power

drives off the tackles and around
'.he wings, with Stephens following
the expert interference of Mark
Major. Casey Stephenson and Capt.
Billy Bevins.

The bowl will be jammed and po-
lice have tuned up walkie-talkie
radio sets to help control traffic.

Starting Lineup
The kickoff is set for 2 p. m., Pa-

n:ic war time.
Star t ing lineups:

,-k,. Calif.
Don Hardy
Ferraro
Curtis
Ar.tles
V.'all
Pehar
Jim Cailanan
Jin-. Hardy
Morris
B-jrnside
Whitehead

Pos. Tennesce
le Wildman
It R. Dobelstein
Ig Asbury

Morrow

— (Army All-Stnrii vs Ro,ilroaders)
30,000.

Vulcan Bowl at Birmingham, Ala.
—(Tuskegco vs Tennessee Statp)
3:30 p. m., 5,000.

Flower Bowl at Jacksonville, F!a.
— (Tyler, Texas College vs Greens-
boro (>'. C.) A. and T.) 3:30 p. m.,
15,000.

(Lilly Bowl at Hamilton, Bermuda
and Pineapple Bowl at Honolulu
to be played Sunday, Jan. 7.)

Kentucky Appears
To Be Best Cage
Quintet In Nation
New York — JP — The University

of Kentucky still appears to be
Stewartj about tlle DCst basketball team in

Pike i the nation, but three other quin-

B. Dobelstein

Be vis
Stephens

Stephenson
Major

tets, St. John's of Brooklyn, Iowa
and Muhlenberg have risen up
during ho week to challenge the
Southeastern Conference cham-
pions for top honors.

All four outfits remained in the
exclusive ranks of the unbeaten as
Kentucky shaded Temple at Phila-
delphia, 45-44, St. John's walloped

I Dartmouth 53-38 in New York,
Iowa swamped Michigan State 66-

(29 on its home court and Muhlen-
berg topped Pennsylvania in Phila-
delphia. 42-38.

Kentucky, i n v a d i n g Madison j
battle

passes.come f rom behind to overtake the

Tech Is Favored
Over Tulsa 2 To 1;
Has Balanced Team

By -lohn Wilds
.. Micir:;i' Yla' --^-Everybody else s c Ga d tonight' to b.
:-.g;:reti that Georgia Tech would ̂  Is,and University, had
i-.ave to connect with a lot or passes „„ ° ,„— v_i,;,,,i » :,L.i..i.~

MOORE AND WALKER CAGERS—Here is the Moore and Walker cage team which is currently in
second position in the Industrial Basketball League. Coach Jack Carrier's team had won four and
lost one, that to the league-leading TERC five. Front row, left to right—Sponsor E. B. Moore, Boice
Cross, Charles Neat, Coach Jack Carrier, Red Hcnsley. Back Row, left to right— Delmer Haga, Gen-
try Henry, Earl King.' Two players, Lee Trentham and Don Hall, were not present when the picture
was taken. The team will meet Emory and Henry's Wasps Wednesday night at the Cfvic Audi-

torium

Thoroughbreds Have Gloomy
Birthday Under Recent Ban

Athletics Pitcher
Was First To Fan
Four In One Frame

game—but Tulsa Coach
H:r.ry Frnka wasn't so sure.

brilliant
center, sank a field goal in the last
minute of play. Groza. who leaves

" l e c h ' s got not only a fine passing so'on for the armed ser'vico racked
• r a m out a good running attack !up 07 points
also." Frnka insisted. Grealt AveraRe

. "'•"":" •'L',10,5'1^ a" ™ uave i St- John<s- £or the .first time this
ao to ocat lech is to halt the pass- season, looked like the team that
ir; nre wrong. It's a better bal--won the National Invitation cham-
ar.ccd team than that. [pionship last year, as they defeated

Miami, Fla. —IP— New Year's \
Day ordinarily Is a time for hope! By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
and happiness around a racing sta-| New York—!P—A few firsts for
ble, but there's only gloom today, j January first . . . The first baseball

It's a universal "birthday" for pitcher to strike out four men in
thoroughbreds, all horses becoming!one inning was Robert Matthews
a year older on Jan. 1 under racing!of tne Athletics on Sept. 30, 1885.
rules.

No birthday was ever less wcl-jnot just one but two third strikes,
corned because the government rac-j (That one isn't in the record books
ing ban is effective after tomrrow
and the outlook for the turf's
darlings ia just as black as for the
cheap platers.

There's no certainty now that
there'll be a Kentucky Derby, i prize to the player who drove in
Preakness or Belmont stakes for the most runs from third base. . . .

appeared to be the determining
factor, and for the first time in the
history of the classic the two sides
were using the T-formation as well
as the single wingback.

The players, hand-picked from
each side of tho Mississippi, have
had just: two weeks of practice,

, _ . r hampered, somewhat by rain. The
and their kicking is i t ive win, maintaining its more than West was impressive in its. final

Sfar Grid Teams
Sfage Benefit
Game In 'Frisco
San Francisco —^P— Star-stud-

ded football outfits, picked from
the cream of America's pigskin
crop, hook up before an expected
crowd of 60,000 in Kezar Stadium
today in the 20th annual Shrine
East-West game under the banner
of charity.

Off past performances of indi-
vidual stars the East hold a slight
edge in favortisrn, but the Western-
ers were in top condition and
promised a sharp aerial assault with
UCLA's quarterback Bob Water-
field doing much of the pitching.

The East boasted such noted ball-
lawks as Halfback Les Horvath of
Ohio State, Jimmy Walthall, sen-
sational freshman fullback from
West Virginia, and Earl Girard,
the 17-year-old frosh from Wiscon-
sin, all crackerjack passers in their
own right, but the Westerners had
confidence in Waterfield's right
arm, which pitched UCLA into the
Rose Bowl two years ago. _

With the lines stacking up about j shape, but the'suspension'probabiy j
even irf strength, the backfieldsj will ruin her chances at the money j 1

His catcher, Milligan, missed

yet). . . i Although runs batted in
weren't made an official .part of
baseball records until 1920, they
were first recorded in 1876 %vhcn a
St. Louis man offered a weekly

the new class of three-year-olds,
and It is just as doubtful that
there'll be any rich handicaps for
the older performers.

Twilight Tear, 1944's horse of the
year, was brought to Florida this
winter to go after Top Flight's
money-winning record for fillies of
5275,900 but nov.- Calumot Farm
Trainer Ben Jones is doubtful that
she'll reach the mark. Her present
w-lnnings total $202,000.

The Tear was four years old to-
day, and Jones explained that "we
plan_ to retire her after this year.

Leo Houck, who fought over 200
professional bouts, received 51.50
and a pair of boxing gloves as his
first purse in 1907. His biggest was
$1,600 and expenses for fighting
Harry Lewis in Paris four years',
later. . . . Ten years after that—in
1021—Jack Dempscy and Georges
Carpentier drew the first million
dollar gate. First sports ques-
tion of 19-15: How much sport will
we have?

Double Trouble
After Oklahoma

Cos,-,, . ,, , 1 1 1 Luutua.il ocu.ouii, v^wnt-1.1 KJJIVJH.IShe isn t worrying much about her Ler t tcn d Qn the
b^thday as we are. She's good and Gulf

 J
Coast recovering from

sound, runs well and we will con-
tinue to gallop her to keep her in 1Returning

ing
h e a l t h v

U. closed its
:h Snorter Lus-

Texas
flu. . . .

and well

L uiir.K the Georgians are better tho Big Green. Ivy League titlists
-.".:: they were last year, and you'll for the last seven vears, with ease i
rcc.ia tha t they neat us then in; i t was the Redmen's seventh!
-.".? Migar Bowl. They have Frank!straight victory.
£.Toyi".= hack, they have improved! Iowa romocd'to iits sixth consecu-

Tc.-h Favored
i h e betting odds which favored

Georgia Tech by as much as 2 to 1
!?..= • week \vere lowered by time
tr.e 26.000 ticket holders began
tr ickl ing in'io the gaily-bedecked
Orange Bowl stadium, and there
•••••ore some reports that those who
••'.•anted to back Tulsa had to give
'- slight edge.

One factor was the reported fail-
ure of Dinky Eowen. the spearhead

i50 points per game average, al-
though Dick Ives, the Hawkeyes
brilliant forward had an off night,
being held to five points.

Muhlenberg from Allentown, Pa.,
stretched its winning streak to nine
straight and looked like a well-
rounded outfit in stopping the
Quakers.

Overtime Period
Ohio State jumped the gun on

the rest of the Big Ten conference
defeating a freshman-dotted Mich-

the Engineers' running attack, | igan five 44-41, but they had to go
to snap back from a late season Unto overtime to do it. It was Mich-
injury.

Another was the excellent show-
i.-g of the powerful Oklahomans in
t.ic-;r practice sessions here. Mi-
arr.ians have been particularly im-
pressed by the charging of Camp
\> iison. the muscular fullback, and
the passing of Perry Moss, fresh-
man tailback.

"Tulsa is a hard team to defend
asriinst and will score on us," was
the way Tech Coach W. A. Alex-
ander summed up the situation.
"The only way we'll be able to beat
Lr.em is to make more touchdowns.
They're hotter than they were last
year in mar.y respects, while wfi'r
not as good.

"It should be a real ball game.1
Probable Lineups
Garie time is 2 p. m. (Eastern

^•ar Time).
Probable lineups:

Tulsa pos.
Goodnight
Stanley
Burla
I'rev.-itt
E. Jones
Burgeis
White
Kowalski
Moss
Shedloski
Wilson

L E
L T
L G
C
R G
Pv T
R E
Q B
L H
P. H
F B

Georgia Tech
Murdock

Glenn
Philip
Duke
Hills

Gaines
Tinsley

Mclntos.'n
Broyles

Mathews
Williams

Browns Increase
Mancuso's Pay
"—<fton, Tex. — &— Frank

catcher for the American
^eague champion St. Louis Browns,
said recently he had signed with tl.e
Browns for 1945 at a "good raise in
Ppy,' but that he was going to ad-
vise military authorities '^once more
that I am in fine shape and ready
for duty."

Mancuso said he was a lieutenant
in the parachute troops and was

igan's first loss in eight games and
Ohio State's fourth victory in five
starts. Arnold Risen. Buckeye cen-
ter,- won the game with three
points in the extra period to break
a 41-41 tie after regulation time.

Once-beaten Notre Dame nipped
Purdue 49-47 over the week end,
although Bill Gosewehr, Boilermak-
ers' freshman forward set a new
fieldhouse scoring record with 28
points. Tennessee,, another once-
beaten outfit beat a surprisingly
strong Ohio University tc-am 40-36
at Buffalo where Canisius defeated
Texas Christian 40-30 in another
intersectional game.

Wisconsin trounced Missouri, 52-
37, Great Lakes upset Northwest-
ern 41-38, Minnesota dumped Mar-
quette 43-40, Cornell downed West-
ern Kentucky 64-53 and New York
University trimmed Colgate in
other leading games.

Outstanding Games
Other scores: Indiana over Ne-

braska 65-42,
Panzer 41-38,

City College beat
Colorado U. humbled

Colorado College 47-30, Duke took
a close one from Camp Lejeune
28-24, 20th Century Fox tripped
UCLA 76-56 and Washington tri-
umphed over Gonzaga 78-47.

Outstanding games for the week
re:
Monday, Brooklyn vs. Texas

Christian and Kentucky vs. Long
Island U. at New York; Temple vs.
Wyoming and St. Joseph's vs. Puer-
to Rico at Philadelphia; Hamline
vs. Valparaiso and Western Ken-

m .tacky vs. Canisius at Buffalo; II-
Houston, Tex. —!P— Frank Man-jlinois vs. De Paul, and Ohio State

vs. Great Lakes.
Notre Dame meets Purdue again

Tuesday, as does Oklahoma vs.
Kansas State'on Wednesday Muh-
lenberg meets Swarthmore, N.Y.U.
vs. Cornell, St. John's renews its
rivalry with City College, Temple
vs. Ursinus, Yale faces Columbia,
Valparaiso vs. Texas Christian, Ok-
lahoma vs. Nebraska, Wake Forest
at North Carolina and Utah State
vs. Montana State, the latter two
meeting again on Thursday.

Friday's card brings forth Mary-
land at Duke, S. Carolina at N.
Carolina, Indiana at Michigan,
Kansas . at Missouri, Wyoming at
Valparaiso, Texas Christian at Tex-
as, Colorado at Colorado College,
Oregon at Idaho and Oregon State
at Washington. • i

oiscnarged suffering back and
leg injuries while bailing out.

After the world series, Mancuso
ded, he wrote the War Depart-

ment he was in splendid condition
and eager to re-enter the army.

"it, he said, the Adjutant Gen-
eral s Office advised: "Regret that
-ie record of your injuries show
.von are permanently unfit for fur-
tnnr military duty."

workout — a two-hour, slam-bang
scrimmage on Friday.

The West has won 10 and the
East six of the last 19 games, with
three resulting in ties. Last year
they ended up^at 13-13.

Proceeds go to the Shrine Hospi-
tal for Crippled Children.

Probable starting lineups: (Kick-
off 2 p. m., Pacific War Time).

East
Jack Mead, Wisconsin L. E.
Rudy Sikich, Minnesota, L. T.
Ralph Serpico, Illinois, L. G.
Frank Syzmanski, Notre Dame. C
Bill Hackctt, Ohio State, R. G.
George Savitsky, Penn., R. T.
Jim Harrison, S. Carolina, R. E
Frank Deancewicz, Notre Dame

Q. B.
Les Horvath, Ohio State, L. H.
Bob Kelly, Notre Dame, R. H.
Vic Kulbitski, Minnesota, F. B,
West ,
Jack Roderick, Washington, L. E.
Monte Moncrief, Texas A and M

L. T.
Jim Kekeris, Missouri, L. G.
Roger Harding, Calif., C.
Don Paul, UCLA, R. G.
Bob McClure, Nevada, R. T.
Dub Wooten, Oklahoma, R. E.
Bob Waterfield. UCLA, Q. B.
Walter Heap, SFCG, L. H. (X)
Forrest Hall, 4th Air Force, R. H.
Bob Kenneds', 3rd Air Force, F. B.
(X)—San Francisco Coast Guard.

Sun Bowl Game
May Take Lead
In'Pointmaking
El Paso, Tex. — IP — Other New

Year's Day football Bowla will
lave more customers, but the Sun
Bowl game may cram in the most
points.

For the National University of
Mexico and Southwestern Uni-
versity of Georgetown, Tex., which
meet in the tenth Sun Bowl game,
both stress offense.

Coach Bernard A. Hoban is ex-
>ected to spring a Mexican version

of razzlc dazzle to overcome an
18-pound-a-man handicap.

That's the styles of play, too, for
loach R. M. Medley's Texans who

took to the air last year to beat
New Mexico University and capture
their first Sun Bowl title.

Probable lineups (kickoff at 2
p.m. Mountain War Time):
Southwestern
Bare
Mumme
Blodzinzki
Westkeamper
Franklin
Daily ,
Ulrey
Brechtel
Landrum
Francis
McDonald

Pos.
LE
LE
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Mexico
Muncio
Ortega

Vasquez
Monteros

Begun
Cano

Solana
Rojas

Cardona
Espinosa

Montes

Possibly the hardest hit by the
ban are the former juveniles which
are entering their ail-important
three-year-old year.

Among the horses which may
miss their chance for fame are such
beauties as Walter M. Jefford's
Pavot, unbeaten in eight starts as"
a two-year-old and -winner of $179,-
040, and William Hells' Pericles,
which cost .$86,000 at the yearling
sales. Pericles has great breeding
and is one of the best prospects to-
day but has never run a race.

Others new in the three-year-old
class and their last year's winnings
are John Marsch's Free For All,
unbeaten in five races, winner of

[Texas U. 20, Oklahoma 0).
Bo\v] Serial
The Sugar Bowl is the only Bowl

game that hands out no Annie
Oakleys. Even the 37 members of
t h e N e w Orleans Mid-Winter

SoWicre And WACs
Overseas To Enjoy
Spaghetti Bowl Tilt
By Sid Fedcr
S p a g h e t t i Bowl H<adqtiart«r»,

Italy—IP—In a modern itadlum that
would make a lot of graduate man-
agers back home green with envy,
•the Fifth Army "Krautelouteri!"
and the 12th Air Force "Bridge-
busters" today tangle in what U
billed a» "the first and lait" Spa-
ghetti Bowl game.

The name of this town where be-
tween 25,000 and 3(5,000 am or ted
soldiers and WACs are going to
hold down benches If "unmention-
able", because Jerry hain't been In-
vited—and isn't wainted.

The Brldgebusteri coach, Major
George Miller, on<i time Indiana
performer, said his outfit is "ready
to go and we have a good team."

Capt. Lou Bush, who wan once
Massachusetts Stake high scorer,
was giving the crying towel a last
minute workout because of the epi-
demic of injuries to his "Kraut-
clouters."

WAC Pfc. Frances Rudman of
St. Louis, one of th«i cheer headers,
admits, she borrowed the yells from
her alma mammy, Soldan High
School.

A metal bowl filled wjth paper
spaghetti goes to the winning team
as wall an little brass medals to the
individuals. There'll even be coffee
and doughnuts, courtesy of the R«d
Cross and two bowl queens who'll
arrive in jeeps as a pair of 56-piece
bands prowl around at halftime.
However, cognac will have to take
the place of the usual flashi-of ice
tea back home, distilleries being
what they are in these parts.

The probable lineups with home
town and colleges:

Fifth Army
LE—Corp. Joe Czajka Nemacolin,

Pa. (West Virginia).
LT—Sgt. Cecil • S t r u g e o n, Des

Moines, la. (N. Dakota and Phil.
Eagles).

LG—Sgt. Herman Snider, Iowa City,
Iowa (Iowa).

C—Sgt. John Brown, Gary, Ind. (N.
Carolina St. Teachers).

RG-7-Lt. Charles Henke, Kerrville,
Texas (Texas Aggies).

RT—Corp. Ed Niemi, Ironwood,
Mich. (Marquette).
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Real Football Hero

Marlin E. (Buzzy) Cher, 22, 155-pound blocking back of Yale .loot-
ball team, is awarded Navy Air Medal by Capt. Charles C. Gill,
USN, commanding officer of V-12 at Yale. Gher was cited for
meritorious achievement while participating in aerial flight as turret

gunner on torpedo bomber against Jap warships at RabauL -

RE—Lt. Art Lemke, Irvington, N. J.| Already carrying the longest odds;

Sports Association
their own tickets.

have to buy
Although

Texas Christian is underdog in to-
day's Cofton Bowl game against
Oklahoma Aggies, the Horned
Frogs have the Southwest Confer-
ence's best won-lost record since
they joined the loop in 1923.

Tulsa's Henry Frnka, with a 35-5
record in regrular season games as
a college coach, needs to win to-
day's Orange Bowl tussle with

$109,557; Fred W. Hooper's Ala- Georgia Tech to break even in post-
bama, bought for $17,500 and has season tussles with Southeastern
shown good prorA'.se; Calumet's Pot
o' Luck, winner of $53,180; Calu-
met's Hail Victory, one of the best
of the lot at the end of the season.

Also, Edward J. Lasker's Flood-
town, winner of four races and 530,-
S35; T. D. Buhl's Air Sailor, winner
of $32,019; Maine Chance Farm's
War Jeep, winner of $33,065, and
C. C. Tanner's Best. Effort, winner
of 537,855.

While Twilight Tear heads the
new four-year-olds there are other
such top thoroughbreds as .By Jim-
iny, Alfred P. Parker's horse which
many considered last year's top
three-year-old, even though Pensive
won the Kentucky Derby and
Preakness; Whirlabout, Louis B.
Mayer's winner of $79,005 in 1944;
Bounding Home, one of the best
from William Ziegle'r, Jr.'s stable;
Lucky Draw, owned by George D.
Widener and Greentree Farm's Stir
Up. Pensive has already been re-
tired, i

Among the topnotch handicap
horses which turned another year
today are Four Freedoms, winner
of $93,595 last year, five year old;
Devil Diver, six; Alex Barth, win-
ner of $99,560, five; Aletern, six;
Bon Jour, winner of $82,470, seven;
First Fiddle, winner of $124,105, six;
Equifox, winner of §67,000, eight?
Seven Hearts, winner of $65,735,
five, and Some Chance, winner of
$68,085, six.

Sporfs Shorts
The World Over
New York—JP—An oddity of the

1944 American League batting av-
erages was the identical plate rec-
ords hung up by the Garbark broth-
ers, Mike of the Yankees and Bob
of the Philadelphia1 Athletics.

Each batted .261 for the season,
Mike, in 89 games and Bob in 18
contests. Mike, however, had 98 hits
while his older brother-was getting
but six for the Mackmen.

Conference clubs.
Monday Matinee
Henry Cotton, the British golfer,

is toying with the idea of owning
his own club after.the war. If he
buys one, Henry will give up golf
teaching but play in big money
tournaments . . . Despite the suc-
cess of Dizzy Trout and Hal New-
houser, only 28 of 83 American
League pitchers won more games
than they lost last season and only
saven won 15 or more games. . . .

Since Ed McKeever's visit here
last'week, local fans are more con-
vinced than ever that Ed will come
to Fordham as coach when Frank
Leahy returns to Notre Dame.

.Service Dept.
Coach of the Schick Hospital

basketball team in Iowa is Lieut-
Col. Andrew J. Boe, a chaplain . . .
Another Army triumph: reports
from overseas say Carl Hubbell, the
silent man of the Giants, has be-
come quite a "barber" since he has
been touring the Middle East with
a USD baseball troupe . . .

G w y n Williams, the R.A.F.
parachute instructor who recently
whipped British lightweight" cham-
pion Ronnie James, keeps in shape
by making 20 jumps a week with
his pupils. Please don't call them
dives.

Stephens Tops
League In RBI
Chicago — JP— Vernon Stephens

ranked far down the list in aver-
ages among American League1 bat-
ters last season, but the St. Louis
shortstop who helped slug his
mate,s in to the World Series came
up with one coveted title — runs
batted in.

Stephens, apparently operating
on the theory that "hits when hits

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. & T. College
of Greensboro, N. C., which meets
:he fast Tyler, Texas, College eleven

here today in the fourth annual
'lower Bowl'game has two guards

who weigh 315 pounds each anij a
tackle who stands six feet nine
nches and weighs 365 pounds. Both

Negro'schools ended the season with
only one defeat. A. & T. lost to

j count" are more important than a
high batting .average, drove 109
runs across the plate to pace the
league in that department, official
figures revealed today. He won the
title over Boston's Bob Johnson by
a margin of three runs batted In.

The Brownie: slugger, who fin-
ished two behind New York's Nick
Etten in the home run department
—Etteii had 22 rourid-trippers—had
a batting average of only .293, far

utorgan State (Baltimore) 14-13 and behind the .327 Cleveland's Lou
he Texas school lost to .Wiley oflBoudreau .fashioned to take the

Marshall. Tex., 16-12. "" . 1 league title. ,

(Georgetown).
QB—Corp. Edward Vrennan, Roch-

ester, N. Y. (Syracuse).
LH—Corp. Gene. Stauver, Indianap-

olis (Toledo U.).
RH—Pvt. Frank Buel, Nutley, N. J.

(Florida U.).v-
FB—Corp. John Moody, Freeport,

Pa. (Morris Brown College).
Twelfth Air Force

LE—T/5 Antonio Solorzano, Los An-
geles (Webster semi-pro Bears).

LT—Sgt. John Ramsey, Center, Tex.
(Sam Houston Teachers).

LG—Lt. Raymond Songaylo, Los
Angeles (Loyola, Calif.).

C—T/5 Robert Leonetti, Mt. Carmei,
Pa. (George Washington).

RG—Pvt. James Aclin,. Searcy, Ark.
(Arkansas Tech).
T—Sgt. Joseph McShane, Belle-
rose, N. Y. (Dayton U.).

RE—Sgt. Robert Geier, Cincinnat
(Cincinnati U.).

QB—Pfc. Gerald Hasten, Amarills
Tex. (Texas • Tech and Hardin
Simmons).

LH—Corp. Arthur Faircloth, Wash-
ington, D. C. (N. Carolina State)

RH—Capt. Billy Madden, Buckley
Wash. (Puget Sound).

FB—Lt. Edward Shanks, Ingle-
wood, Calif. (Texas Tech).

Duke Is Favored
Over Alabama By
Two Touchdowns
By Skipper Patrick
New Orleans—B?—It's Alabama's

air attack versus the Duke Blue
Devils' power in the eleventh re-
newal of the Sugar Bowl football
classic here today.

A sellout of the 70,000 available
seats, including 25,000 "guest" tick-
ets to service men and women, as-
sured the 'Bama Crimson Tide and
Blue Devils of the first full Sugar
Bowl house since Pearl Harbor.

Alabair' 's chances of a win over
the two-touchdown favored Duke
team hinged on the accurate right
arm of freshman passer Harry Gil-
mer and the running of rookie wing-
back Lowell Tew.

The Blue Devils, Southern Con-
ference champions after losing four
non-league games, entered the game
with a powerful line led by Guard
Ernest Knotts and able scoring
threats in Fullback Tom Davis and
Halfbacks Georgie Clark and Gor-
don Carver-

The game marked a "round" of
the "big four" bowls fpir Frank
Thomas-coached Alabama teams.
Both Thomas and Coach Eddie
Cameron of Duke had their squads
at full power.

Kickoff time is 3 p.m. (E.W.T.).
Probable lineups:

TCU Stock Skids As Three Men
\

Are Injured; Aggies In Shape

Three Big Sports
Meetings Due
To Be Held Soon

Dallas—;?—Accorded a chance of <s>-
victory only by possibly a few close
friends and relatives, Texas Chris-
tian's Horned Frogs meet the Okla-
homa Aggies today as champions of i
the under dogs in Cotton Bowl his-;

I terjy.

• of any team to play here ia the n ine '
years of the gridiron classic. T.C.U.!
stock ukidded even more with '
events of the past three days which '
saw the regular center taken ill i
and both starting ends hobbling
about with injuries.

By Jerry Uska
Chicago—IP—The opening of the

[new
!lB!

.year will find leaders of at
three major sports groups es-

for a possible tightening

. - n

the X.C.A.A., and the NationalMeyer of the Christians said "I
don't know how long they will

sedson.
„,

Duke
Jones

Hardison
Sink
Crowd er
Knotts
[rwin
Harry
Krisza
Clark "
Carver
Davis

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Alabama
R. Jones
Whitley

Woiniak
Mancha

Green
Edwards

McConville
Self

Gilmer
Tew

. Hodjes

Sports Mirror
(By The Aiioclntwl Fn«)
Today a year ago—Johnny Adams,

eading jookey of the ytftr, boosted
:otal to 228 with two winners at
Tropical Park.

Three years ago—Boston Red Sox
sold Pitcher Woody Rich to In-
dianapolis.

Five years ago—Horse race bet-
ting in 17 states totalled $1296,831,035,

Ten years ago—Mrs. Dodge Sloan
first woman to be named leading
race horse owner.

Brooklyn—Latest wrinkle to the
Brooklyn Dodger sale situation has
Dan Topping rumored bidding for
:he 50 per cent of the stock held by
the heirs of the late Charles Ebbets.

formal or informal
' the din

saucer, were rated from 14 to 21
points better than T.C.U. by those i
who make the betting odds.

, Leagues,
=>«*!«« "ext, Friday. It ,.

araw up a new

of discussion on prospects for 1945

down.

QktehomaA and M hasn't lostimajor lea=u<: ««'"««»t but its
a glme t™a college team tWs yea" cl-°sed Eession should Pr°d"ce &™*
It !is noted for its speed, its ver-1
satile attack featuring Fenimore's I y|
running and his passing to Backi^,'
Cetfil Hankins and End Neill Arm-
strong, and for its fast-moving
hard-hitting line p
ous; Ralph Foster.

Good Defense

under War
manpower clamp-

Will Harridge, American League
president and member of a three-
man advisory council temporarily
guicHng baseball, emphasized tha't

Snly defensively can T.C.U. boast jdra"inf of an agreement to re-
a better record thah the Aggies-1 cr.eate the °ff\ce of baseball com-
but not many points ever are scored ;missioner which, was vacated by the
while a team is on defense, the| Decent aeath of K. M. Landis. would

:. The Frogs lost1 be .the committees sole item ofbetting folks argue.
two games and tied one in a ten-.
gariie schedule. Seldom were they]
favbred to win but when- they v.-ere !
they lost. The fact that the Frogs '.. ,
in the familiar role of under dogs!*ive when the>' meet here> P™eab\y
:« !*.«.^«,,'^ —~,« —..-u~ui.. ~i u February 13. to act on the commit-

business.
Asks No Favors
He admitted, however, that club

peruse Byrnes' direc-

in ! today's game probably should
serve as a strong warning to the
point-makers.

The weather forecast was that it
would be clear and cold at kick-off

February 13, to act on the commit-
tee's recommendations. Harridge's
only comment to date on Washing-
ton's action in closing the nation's
race tracks and calling for a 4-F

" war effort hastime, 1:15 C.W.T. Rain fell through- ;recount v'"as:

out; the week but the skies cleared !ahvays comc flrst- We have not

yesterday and sunshine during the |^=Q any favors and have no inten-
afternoon brought predictions from ' aon of aoln= so-
Cotton Bowl officials that from 35,- i planninS f°" its fourth \varUm«
000 ! to 40,000 would turn out for the ! staletlc i"ear> the "'-C.A.A. assem-
game_ | bles at Columbus. Ohio, January 12-

|13. Loss of. 4-F athletes -anil remove
.considerable glitter from the col-
ilcgiate field, but it presumably will
(hurt the simon pures far less than
I the play-far-pay circle. Most college

Basketball Scores
(By The Associated Press)
Knst
Swarthmore 38. Phila Marines 30.
Kentucky 45, Temple 44.
St. John's (Brooklyn) 53,' Dart-

mouth 38.
U;nion 39, Hobart 37.
Cornell 64, Western Kentucky 53.
City College New York 41, Panzer

38. ;
Tennessee 40, Ohio Univ. So.
New York Univ. 57, Colgate 36.
Muhlenberg 42, Pennsylvania 38.
South
Duke 28, Camp Lejeune 24.
Midwest
Minnesota 43, Marquette 40.
Notre Dame 49, Purdue 47.
Great Lakes 41, Northwestern 38.
Iowa 66, Michigan State 29.
Wisconsin 52, Missouri 37.
Indiana 65, Nebraska 42.
Ohio State 44, Michigan 41 (over-

time). .

coaches have been assembling sur-
prisingly good teams from teen-age
players for three seasons and an-
other year won't matter much.

The National Football Leagu*
holds its annual meeting here Janu-
ary 10, confronted with a somewhat
ironical situation. The player draft
will be the main item of business,
yet, much less tha.ii expected player
replacements from war-bound col-
legians picked in the draft, th« pro
circuit can anticipate further de-
pletion of its present talent crop
under the new 4-F picture.

South Leads North 4-2
In Blue-Grey Grid Tilts
Montgomery, Ala. — /? — The

i South now leads tjie North 4 to 2
Hastings (Neb.) Naval Ammuni- in the annual Blue-Gray football

tion Depot 47, Doane College 21. contest, which began in 1939. The
Simpson -da) 74, Waterloo (la) j war interrupted the series last y*ar

Blackhawks 48. , and a high school game was cub-
Schick Hospital 44, Cornell (la) stituted.

Sgt. Charley Trippi of the Third
Air Force, :a member of Georgia**
Rose Bowl eleven in 1942, led the
South to its 24-7 victory Saturday.
pacing two drives for touchdown*
in the first 18 minutes of UM fame,
witnessed by a crowd of. 16,000 in
Cramton: Bowl. '

Other • standouts for the Rebel!
were Jack Russel, ex-Baylor :i-«;
Center Tex Warrington. All-Ameri-
ca from Auburn, and Martin Ruby,
former Texas A. & M. tackle.

The North was able to gain only
18 yards in running plays.

Bob Hoernschemyer of I
sparked the offense of th« -
tossing a dosen complete* j>ms*st
The playoff pass \XTIS to End*
Bonelli, who received it jtut short
of the goal line and stepped onr
for a marker. - - ' '

2T.
Pratt-Whitney (Kansas City) 44,

Brigham Young 43.
171st Military Police (Ft. Custer)

36, •! Detroit 31.
Bunker Hill (Ind) Navy 61, West-

ern: Michigan 46.
Southwest
Norman (Okla) Navy Skyjackets

61, Texas Tech 33.
West
Washington 78, Gonzaga 47,
Twentieth Century-Fox 76, UCLA

56.
Gore Field 47, Montana State 27.
La Junta Army Air Field 54 Fort-

Warren'(Wyo), 40.
Colorado 47, Colorado College 30
Oregon Medical Schopl 44, Oregon

State 31.
Eckers Studio 39, Southern Cali-

fornia 38, _ •



itcd Ryder (DICK THAOT IN MOKNrJS'G NKH'S) By Fr.d Hormon Jo« Palooka <WALTBR WINCHEIX-S COLUMN wnx BB FOIJND IN aiNosroin NBWS F,VBBY MOIINING> By Horn FisKtr
1

&LMR CMJST V HOLD ON.
BACK OF 11 ALL? A GOVERNOR 1 HOPE-VffiU.Ml.Be W

OUR 9HH FIRESIDES AT
THE TIME NEXT YEAR,t*N,) _

WTHA.VCTOftVFO«

TUMI K?*X) ,T H APP/IHAPPY
HAPPV1 SIR, THE> NOO f NEW
NEW 4. SAME .» YEARS LYEAR.

YEAR.JllV*)U.

THETKEttBONME./SAVCi FOR HE'S \
MEM- I BROUGHT tf ** ALL) A JOLLY

.. GOOD
AHO SOME OTHER

THINGS

(TERRY AND PIRATES tN MORNTNG NEWS) By V. G. Hamlcn

By Carl Anderson(MOON-MULLENS IN MORJVING NEWS)
NO, I HAVEN'T
SEEN COP FOR
SEVERAL

DS.K50NSOS'. AWARE OF 1 f BUT THE TRADE GOOKl
THr BELTS SWAT VALUE. WERE STOLtN-TO TURN

f.i nur TIMB 450 ALLEY I DISAPPROVED OF THE UP IN THE FALftCE OF A
ge£N6WBWNSS«ZHlS DEftL /^ ^ ' NEIGHBORS KINGDOM.

MAEIC BELT —>—*" X £ASY.(SW.lv. o I £OTHavcAXswftpHiyx ^TWrLL LEARN
T SET IT JcOT Or IT / TKEEP VOJR PAVS

WITH THIS (OFF ,SW PROPERTY,
COSTUME v, ;\YOU LEWAN
JEWELRY.' /

.\\cAN\\HILE, KINS 6OZ, IGNORANT OF
COP'S TRIfJ BURNED AT REPORTS
OP THE LE.WAN KWS'S GOOD KKlUNf

DRAFTED/ AN' HERE'S '
GREETINGS FOR. WLjAS USUAL,

IN ft HAZE.'
THflT SAP WITH ALL THENS

SWELL'JEWELS, AM'ME WITH THIS
DlMB OL' BELT.' GRRR.' I

WON'T ,,u, HAVE IT—X
« DECLARE WAR;

LITTER
STREET

AUTHOR'S" NOTE i
s) -YES.GUZIS SILLY-BUT

HISTORY'REVEALS HE.
PLENTY OF "ROYAL
COMPANYI / I f *•' I ' 1 ' ' rmmx^^

CO? ISNASPOT-HS. SOLD TriE Jl
V ~ \sP.V.S\U6 FINANCE THE TiVit-

JEWELS TO P:!P DR.

(MOPSY IN KINGSPOKT NEWS) By Merrill BlossomFreckles and His Friends

ME: WANTS ME To 7WlMK_ HE CANM. ME'S UPSTAIRS How i WELL, YOUR. FATWER
TAKE IT "AS WELL AS I CAM /SOAKIN& HIS FEET i

ik. i urvr \^;ATj='C3 / .^/ COME SORT OF OVERDID
IT LAST NIGHT,

DANCING i BUT
DIDN'T WANT ME TO

KNOW'

ELL, PEACE"
RESTORED

,V\OKE
IN THE

ME. GOOSEY
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Classified Ads For Sole

Include both Times]

pu« to communication and rne-
chmiical problems Incident to tlio
u-nr, Want-Ads cannot be taken
Ovcr the telephone. Copy must be
taken to the office.

Classified Rates
Ono Insertion (both papers). Be

per word.
15 words, 1 day, T5c.
15 words, 3 d:iys, 51.05 (each ad-

ditional day So per word).
Minimum charge for an insertion

(J5 words), 7!Sc.
Classified Display SOo column

inch.
Above rates

and News.

Blind Ads
are strictly confidential and In-
quiries regarding them must bo ad-
dressed to their box number or ad-
dress given. Replies to these ads
must bo called for in Kingsport.
Xbey will be forwarded out oE town
where postage does not exceed ten
per cent of the cost of the a^.

Deadline
Classified advertising will be ac-

cepted until 11 a.m. for publication
In" the afternoon edition; after 11
a.m and until 5 p.m, it will be ac-
cepted for the morning edition. The
Kinssport Publishing Company re-
serves the right to edit or reject
any classified advertising copy.

SPECIAL •ta-lnch kitchen cabinet
with prewar sinks mid . spigots.
S. & W., 1004 Stnto Street, Bristol,
Tcnn. Phono 2830.

IROK BEU, springs, and mattress,
henlrola stove. Priced to sell quick.
Apply Dewey's Radio Service, "233
E. Charlcmnnt Avo.

BABY CHICKS: Plnco order* now
for January nncl February delivery,
Jackson Hatchery, 926 Gate City
Road. Phone 1S96-W.
Five-room weather board house"
shcetrock inside. On twci lots, has
smokehouse and basement. Price
$2.200.00 with one-half down and
balancq $12,00 per month. Located
one and a half miles out on
Bloomingdale Road.

ROGERS & FULLER
20-1 Cherokee St. Phone 1662

FIVE-PIECE dinette suite J3G.OO.
Also three-pieco maple bedroom
suite. Call 529-W a f t e r 3 p.m. Sun-
day or Monday.
LIMITED supply passenger tire
chains. Get them now and be pre-
pared. Sullivan Street Shell Station.
Phone 190.1.

Classified Display

To Service Men
and Their Families

The American Legion is
operating a bureau to help
dependents or survivors of
service men to fill out the
proper forms for presenta-
tion of all claims. There is
r.o charge for this assist-
ance and the service man
does not have to be a. mem-
ber of the American Legion.

You cio not need to pay
anyone to help you with
such problems. Just come
to the Service Men's Bu-
reau at the City Hall, Cen-
ter Street entrance.

Four-room boxed house. Sheet
rock inside. Price $1,200.00 with
one-half down. Balance $10.00 per
month. Located out Bloomingdale
Road.

ROGERS & FULLER
201 Cherokee St. Phone 1662

Illness Is Fatal To
Mrs. Ruth Simms,
Republican Leader
Chicago — 7P — Mrs. Ruth Hnnna

McCormlck .Simms, 64, Republican
party loader, former congressman
at lurRe from Illinois find publisher
of the Roclttord (III.) Register-
Republic and Morning Star, died
yesterday from a pancreatic ail-
ment.

Her husband, Albert G. Slmms of
Albuquerque, N. M., Mrs. Cortlandt
Barnes of New York City, and Mrs.
Peter Miller of Chicago, her daugh-
ters, were at her bedside. Family
funeral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon in Albuquerque.

The d a u g h t e r of "prealdant
maker" Marcus A. Hanna, late sen-
ator from Ohio, Mrs. Slmms was
active In politics for more than 40
years.

She became a well known figure
in Washington aa secretary to her
father and later as wife ot the late
U. S. Senator Medill McCormlck.
After serving as national GOP com-
mltteewoman from Illinois,.she was
elected to the House in 1928. Her
attempt to win her late husband's
seat in the Senate two years later
met with failure.

She married Simms, .congressman
from New Mexico, when she served
in the House, In 1932.

An active supporter of Governor
j Thomas E. Dewey, Mrs. Simms

worked for his nomination an presi-
dential candidate In 11)40 and again
iMt year as » delegate from New
Mexico>'at;:!^« convention. When he
won the cundldacy, however, an In-

Bus Schedules

Washington County
Bus Lines

KINGSPORT. TENN.
_ To ~

JOHNSON cmr. TENN.
Phone 46 at Kingsport

Busei Leav* Johnson City
0:30 a- in, 8:30 a. m., 7:00 a, m.,

9:00 a, m. 10:30 a. m. 13:20 p. m.,
1:30 p. m, 1:45 p. m., 3:30 p. m., 3:30
p. m,, 4:30 p. m, B:SO p. m., 6:30 p. m,
7:30 p. m, 6:30 p. m, 10:30 p. m.

Busei Leave Klngs'port
7:00 «. m, 8:00 a. m, 9:30 a. m.,

11:00 a. m., 12:30 p. rn, 2:00 p. m.,
3:00 p. m., 4:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m, 5:30
p. m., 0:00 p. m.. 7:00 p. m., 8:00
p. m, 9:00 p. m, 11:00 p. m, 12:00
midnight-

Yellow Gab and
Coach Co. of Bristol

KINGSPORT TO BRISTOL,
Buses Leave Kingsport »t:

8:00 a. m., 8:30 a. m., 9:00 a. m.,
10:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 12:00 noon,
1:00 p. m, 2:00 p. m, 3:00 p. m,
4:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m,
7:00 p. m., 8:00 p. m., 0:00 p. m.,
10:00 p. m., and 11:00 p. m.

Leave Bristol at 6:30 a. m. 7:00
p. m. and every hour on the hour
through 10:00 p. m. daily and
Sunday, as above schedule.

FOUR-ROOM stucco house, wired
j f o r electric stove, about one acre
| land. Located near Sullivan High.
Silas Hambllri, Glen Alpine Road.

Good five-room modern house in
Onk Grove. Price $4,750.00 with
one-half cash payment. Balance
?2S.OO per month.

ROGERS & FULLER
204 Cherokee St. Phone 1662

For Sate For Sale

NEW shipment of Seiberling Tires,
jnst arrived. Size 600x16. Brashenr
Service Station. Phone 1521.
ONE disc harrow, one mower, also
one turning plow. All in A-l condi-
tion. Brownlow Tnylor. Phone
1507-W.

If You Wish The
Kingsport News

on Your Door Step
Every Morning1

Call
_ B O O O

W A N T E D
Cash and Carry Customers

Men's suits dry cleaned and
pressed 60c
Overcoat 75c to SI.00
Short sport

sweater 25c to 50c
Ladies' dresses 60c, 75c, SI
Suits pressed while you

wait 40c-
Art Dry Cleaners

Phone 1205 108 W. Main St.
Arc Shoe Shine Parlor

E R A S H E A R
SERVICE STATION

OPEN SUNDAYS
Expert lubrication man to
service your, car. Stop in
to see us.

C A L L 1521
Cor. Bristol Kwy. and Oak St.

C O A L
Famous Elkhorn Coa). For Sale.
Best domestic coal in the market.

Phone 82:!
GRAY ELKHORN COAL CO.

Old Kingsport

Five-room house, basement, hot
air heat. Price $2,950.00 cash.
Located at 417 Rose Street.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
New five-room house in Thomas Addition, only 2J/> miles
from town, just off Bloomingdale Road, has five'rooms
and bathroom, no fixtures, hardwood floors, screened-in
back porch, has never been occupied, lot 100x160 feet,
large cistern. Price $3,000.00. on terms.
A few 41-2 and 6-room homes in Cherokee Village, these
are modern duplex houses, consisting of two 4^-room
units. Each unit has electric range, refrigerator.~wa.ter
heater and furnace heat. Priced reasonable, very small
down payment and balance like rent.
We also have other nice homes and residential lots for
sale, so if you are interested in real estate, either to buy
or sell, see or call us first.

CHEROKEE REALTY CORP.
W. V. MILLER, Manager T. J. PALMER, Salesman

REALTORS
611 Sullivan Street Phone 2333

ROGERS &
204 Cherokee St.

FULLER
Phone 1662

HOMES FOR SALE
SULLIVAN GARDENS

bat l l .
Nev

basement,
r been oc-

CARTERS VALLEY
S!x-room friini". t h r

lght.i n t : r i \vatr-r , slum

THOMAS
F :•; f r - r rmm fr . ir . i t

pood land.
J4.S50.00.

ADDITION

HILL-CREST
! Xe-w six-room bride, b a t h , jfla,«
hack porch, smal l bn rn , I H'T**. 50 ;

i o£ con'-ret*.' liistuvay. ?*; t('00.f>".

WATAUGA STREET
! N'Ine-rooni hrlrk. twn l.attiF.

RADIO SERVICE
Used radios, Inter-offlce commu-
nication system, auto and homo
aerials, battery sets converted to
electric.

We want to buy 200 used radios,
all types. Call us.

MUNROE RADIO
SERVICE

311 Shelby St.

.
J o t , S U ' . i - ' u ' t . O M . Mod

WANOLA
Ninp rooms, f ranift . ba
."toani h e a t . T\vo
Sfi .r .oo.00. Rents for
Hood invest niont.

t o k e r fp<3
K . - i r a K f . ben.\Jli . 'u!

rn in e v t r v rpspu.-t.

STREET
t, two haths,

npr i r l rnf fn ts ,
per rr.ontli.

CATAWFA STREET
S? t x - roo rn
l o t , nc.ir

b a t h . *• x t rn l arge l eve l
*- BrnrvU, ? S . J - r . f i . r u i ,

E. SULLIVAN STREET
>>Var Found ry, t*.vo apartment frarn*
rtv,-?Ii!ng-, c iRh t rooms. baths. price
5 -I.: r.O, *)(>. Nr»v,- r p n U r j f f for $50.00. Ex-
cel lent Invpptment .

MT. CARMEL
houpe. two porches,
Inr .n ted on two acres
rvi t -n . 52,500.00.

REAL ESTATE
If you have real property of any kind to sell or rent let
us do it for you.

If you are interested in purchasing any kind of real estate,
call by and see what we have to offer. Why not invest in
real property in 1945. We appreciate your business and
will give you the best possible service.

CHEROKEE REALTY CORP.
W. V. MILLER, Manager T. J. PALMER, Salesman

REALTORS
611 Sullivan Street Phone 2333

Announcement Announcement

T.urg* f o u r -room
lights ami -water,
£ood larul. Bus B

LYNN GARDEN

WANT A PIANO?
Look! search your attic, basement, storage-room, dig up
your old

FURNITURE
COAL RANGES,

HEATERS
RADIOS

Five-room
water, and

rhvHl lnK. l isht* and '••
jr-re.i land. 8 2 , 5 0 0 . O n . :

SEWING MACHINES
REFRIGERATORS

MnnrP Rr WnlVor Tnr ' In fact anything of value—use it as a down payment—our easy pay-
lUUUiG Ot V V ai&.Gl, 1UV/. I msnt plan takes_ care of the balance. We have several good

pianos on our floor now and a carload due to arrive Jan. 5th. See
them! Get our prices before buying elsewhere.

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE I
LOANS - RENTALS I

231 Broad St. Telephone 2440
1936 PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan, good
tires, good motor. Cash S275.00. Art
Shoe Shine'Parlor, 108 West Main.
Phone 1205.

Phone 1502.

FOR SALE—Six room house with
bath. 2608 Johnson City Highway.
Phone 1603-J.

UNITED WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER
West Sullivan At Lovedale Phone 1500

WEATHER STRIPS
Save f u e l and eliminate dust by
weather stripping your windows
and doors. For estimate, phone
1979-L1I, Kingsport, Tcnn.

IFOR SALE—First grade Seiberling
; tires and tubes. Sullivan Street Shell
Station. Phone 1901.

S & W
3004 State St. Phone 2839
30-gal. automatic gas water heat-
ers. New 1 and 2-eye hot plates.
Electric heaters, electric cords,
double compartment sinks, com-
modes, lavatories, flat rim sinks,
new dr inking fountains, pipes
and fittings.

Loans

TIRES AND TUBES FOR SALE
've have the famous B. F. Good-
rich Silvertown Grade 1 tires and
tubes in all popular sizes. Terms
if desired.

B.F. GOODRICH STORES, -
137 Broad Street .

Found

MINIATURE Collie: Black tan
trimmings and some white. Owner
may have same by phoning Kings-
port 476 and paying for this ad.

Lost

MAN'S class ring, Initials A.R.C., at-
tached by gold chain to name "Vol-
ma." 510 reward. Mrs. A. R. Cooley,
phone 1896-W.

RHINESTONE bracelet, at Civic
Auditorium danoe December 27. Re-
ward. Shirley Caton, phone 885.
TAN BILLFOLD, drivers license,
hunting license, A-and B gas books.
Keep money and return papers to
Hobart Moneyhun. Phoiie 2420 or
1840-B. >

HOME LOANS
To Remodel •.
To Buy
To Refinance
80% FHA Loans

. Investigate Our Complete
Mortgage Loan Service

K I N G S P O R T
FEDERAL SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Phone 5108

First National Bank Bldg.

Notice

PAPER HANGING — Reasonable.
See or write Guy Dalton, near Cedar
Grove School, Kingsport, Tenn.,
Route 2»_. ...... . . ' • • • • - • .-"'•
RADIO REPAIRS—Dewcys Radio
Service, 233 Charlemont (Five
Points). Pickup and delivery. Phone
307. - • . . . • ; . - . - . ..

RIDE WANTED—My daughter-in-
law' going to visit soldier husband.
Wants ride to Atlanta Tuesday.
Share expenses. Call S. p. piatt.
Phone 119.

COULD YOU SPARE A NICKEL?
For as little as a nickel a day we will assume
your liability required by the State of Virginia
when your automobile is involved in an accidfept.
We suggest you contact us today.

The Virginia Law applies to Tennessee automobiles
while driven in that State.

MOORE & WALKER. Inc. '
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE—LOANS—RENTALS

231 Broad Street ... . Telephone 2440

Help Wanted Help Wanted

HELP WANTED
Man For Inside and Outside Sales Work

.Permanent Position

FREE SERVICE TIRE STORE
411 Cherokee Street1 / -; -

Jury that preceded her last nines*,
restricted her participation In the
campaign,

Herman Lant

Commended
Pvt. Herman W. Lane of J010

Minton Street, Klnguport, a member
of the 81st "Wildcat" Infantry Divi-
sion, has been awarded the Combat
Infantryman Badge. This award in
given for exemplary conduct and
skill in action against the enemy,
Private Lane's wife is Mrs. Virginia,
Lane. '

Help Wanted

WANTED — Maid for part time
work, 2916 Bristol Highway, or
phone 2372-L.
WANTED — Tenant farmer, grow
tobacco, corn barley and potatoes.
Two and one-half acre tobacco al-
lotment. George T. Anderson, John-
son City, Tcnn,, Route 2, Carter
County.
WANTED—Tenant for medium size
farm, corn and truck patche». To-
bacco allotment one- and one-half
acres. Phono 1215-J or 5121.
WANTED—Can drivers, gooa pay,
steady work. Apply in person. 04
Cab Company, Main Street.
WANTED—Girl or woman for gen-
eral housework and care of small
child. Phone 237-RM.
HELP WANTED: Woman for gen-
eral housework. $10.00 per week.
Phone 2088-J.

W A N T E D
150 L A B O R E R S

150 laborers wanted in Philadel-
phia, Penn., for the duration of
the war. At cargo ports. Wages
85c to $1.15 per hour. Ten hours
per day, seven days per week,
time and a half for all over forty
hours. For full particulars, see
J. J. Jackson at 117 Broad Street,
or call 2230. Mike Hough, super-
intendent.

For Rent

FURNISHED bedroom, twin beds,
stoker heat, close to bath, close in.

KINGSPORT TIMES, MONDAY, JAN. 1, 1945 -.7,

WAY OUR
LIVED- DMrtfc»ti4 kr NlAfcrrlM, IM.

A DAY IN A VIRGINIA
PLANTER'S IJFE

(APRIL-ma)
• i

In the midst of a droam Edward
Swain awoke, and for a time ho
hardly knew that he had been
dreaming. It seemed very real, a
scene from life, yet it was misty
in spots, as dreams arc. Parts of
it were funny too, but at first he
could not remember exactly why.
Oh yes. He had boon captured by
a war party of the Tuscarora In-
dians who took him to their camp.
After awhile they brought him out
to where thoy were all sitting
around a fire, and from their ma-
licious )ook» ho knew that they in-
tended to make cruel sport^of him.

Then he stood up and began to
talk to them. All of a sudden he
knew their language — or so he
dreamed — and he made a jolly
speech, and told some jokes. He
wa» surprised at himself; he had
no idea that he could speak so well.
The Indians roared with laughter.

After his thoughts about the
dream had drifted away Swain was
still only half awake, so drowsy
indeed that he did not realize where
he was. He turned over on the soft
feather bed and was about to drop
into a doze, when he heard the hall
clock downstairs -strike six. It had a
loud, dull, hammcr-and-anvil note
that quivered in the air, and was
very different from the thin, sil-
•very sound of his own clock at
Belmore plantation. All at once
he knew that he was in tbe home
of his friend Henry Randall, near
Williamsburg, where he stayed as
a guest whenever he attended the
meetings of the House of Burgesses.
The dark curtains of the bed were
drawn close together in the fashion
of those days, when people were
mortally afraid of night air so he j horse to the harness of a plow.
did not know the sun had risen. ™-- -• « ' - - • '

* * *But he was wide awake at once

'(The Bettmonn AreMoe).
Eighteenth century Virginia wan famous for its hospitality. (Chap-

ter in.)

in full view from his room, were* '
the slaves' quarters—tiny log cabins
with white smoke coming from their
clay chimneys. Near them were
the stables, the kitchen garden and
the sprawling blank-faced barns.
Slow-moving white and black serv-
ants went about their tasks with
the sedate and dignified reluctance
of unpaid labor. A Negro girl came
from the cow-shed with a. wooden
pail full of milk. At the border of
an adjoining field a white man of
servile condition was hitching a

Radio Guide
SMion WKPT

1400 K.C. On Tour Dial

Business men preferred.
Charlemont.

and before the last quivering sound
of the clock had died on the air
he was getting up. It was his cus-
tom to rise at 6 every morning; it
was aUo the custom of everybody
else in colonial Virginia except a

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment,
entrance, two blocks from Circle.
153 West Wanola. Phono 1264-J.
SIX-ROOM house, modern, on top
Chestnut Ridge at Hillcrest. Good
location near bus line. A. L. Islcy.
FOR RENT—Large furnished bed-
room, suitable for working girls.
Furnace heat. Close in. 209 East
Wanola Avenue.

202 West I few lazy sluggards. He went to a
bedroom window and lookeuS upon
the awakening day. The sun was
just above the horizon. Its long,
level rays gilded the tops of the
pine trees and ran across the brown
fields. The April green of the, new
leaves on the trees made intricate
patterns against the bleached white-
ness of the sky. Behind the house,

THREE - ROOM furnished apart-
ment, on first floor, with garage,

| heat, lights and water. Phone 977-L.
NICELY furnished bedroom, steam
heat, all modern conveniences.
Close in. 933 Watauga. Phone 532-J.
FOR RENT—Two hospital beds!
See Mr. Brad Smith, United Furni-
ture Store, City.
ELEVEN acres corn, and one acre
tobacco, also- eighteen acres' hay to
cut. C. W. Bernard, Bloomingdale
Road. Phone 2084-1.

FOR BENT
per mo.
$ 50.00

65.00
45.00
35.00
35.00

9-room apt., unfurnished
6-room house, furnished
5-room house, furnished,
5-room house, unfurnished
3-room apt., furnished
3-room apt., unfurnished,
Lynn Apts., heat and water,
electric stove and refrigera-
tor 40.00
Office room 50.00
1 business bldg. for lease 150.00
1 business bldg;. for lease 200.00

Call Our Rental Dept.
Ask For Alvin Roller

Dougherty- Roller
Pioneers of Kingsport

Real Estate - Insurance - Loans
Offices Broad - Main Phone 5204

Wanted To Buy

Before you sen your car,
be sure to see

LATIMER-LOONEY
CHEVROLET COMPANY

GOOD USED CAR, will pay high
ceiling price. Phone 1515 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day.
WANTED TO BUY—1939 or 1940
Chevrolet, Plymouth or Ford, coupe,
coach or sedan. Call 1520.
WANTED—Two metal filing cab-
inets, legal or letter size. Will pay
good price. Call Moore and Walker,
Inc., phone 2440.
WANTED; URGENT—See "Red"
Barnes before you sell your used
car. Call 1520. Brashear Motors,
corner Bristol Highway and Oak.

S I N G E R S H O P
Will buy any make sewing ma-
chines. We repair any make sew-
ing machines and electric irons.
Buttons and buckles covered,
belts made. Prompt and reliable
service.

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE AGENCY
Ill Broad St. Phone 632

Skin Disorders

BLACKHEADS
Effectively t r e a t e d . Successful,
specialized, prompt method. Doctor
Pruit, 1010 Watauga.

For Sole Or Rent

SIX-ROOM HOUSE with lights.
Wired for electric stove, on 2H
acres land. Ernest Kerney, Kings-
port, Route S, second house from
Childress-Store.

Legal

Land Sale
Robert B. Dado vs. Mrs. James

Dougherty ct al. No. 2747.
In Chancery Court, at Kingsport,

Tennessee, Sullivan County.
In obedience to a decree of the

Chancery Court at Kingsport, Ten-
nessee, made at the Chambers, De-

As Edward Swain looked leisurely
over this sunlit and peaceful scene
he thought it is wonderful to be
alive. But this pleasant idea had
hardly entered his mind before it
was slashed to pieces by unfriendly
memories that came like armed men
prepared to ravage and destroy.

In some way, Edward recalled, he
had offended Cover Spotswood. If
he only knew what he had done he
might make iimends, but the Gov-
ernor—when asked point-blank by
Harry Randall—said that Mr. Swain
had not offended him in any way.
Nevertheless, on that same day, he
withdrew Edward Swain's proposed
appointment as deputy treasurer of
the colony.

And that was not all. At this ses-
sion of the House of Burgesses—he
sat down on the bed to calculate the
number of days on his fingertips—
at this session of 20 days he had
lost more than 50 pounds sterling
at cards and dice. It was more than
he could afford. Thanlc God, the
session is now over, he mused, and
I am going home today.

Then there was the disturbing
memory of his first attempt last

in thecember 7, 1944, in the above styled I Tuesday to make a speech
case, I will at 10 a. m., tbe 9th day House of Burgesses.
of January, 1§45, at Kingsport. Ten-
nessee, in front of the Court House
door sell to the highest and best
bidder the property in said decree
described, being a parcel or lot of
land known as the Daugherty prop-
erty lying and being in llth Civil
District of Sullivan County, Tennes-
see, and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the south-
easterly side of Tennessee Street
three hundred and sixty feet north-
easterly from the southerly corner
of the intersection of Tennessee
Street with Dale Street and running
along Tennessee Street in a north-
easterly direction fifty (50) feet to
the divisional line in a southeaster-
ly direction eighty (80) feet to an
alley; thence along said alley, in n

What a fool he had made of him-
self! -

Before *the House there was
bill for increasing the import duty
on slaves. It was already 20 shillings
for every Negro brought into the
colony, regardless of age or sex,
and now they were trying to raise
the duty to 25 shillings. Just think
of it. Tobacco down to two-pence a
pound and everything else rising in
price. An adult slave was worth
from 30 to 40 pounds, but after one
had been brought into the colony it
was a long time before he could be
trained to fa'rm work, and many
died in the first year or two. The
proposal to raise the import duty

a destructive measure. Of this
southwesterly direction, fifty (50) I Edward Swain had no doubt what-

' ever, arid he had resolved to deliver
a speech against the bill.

But when he got up on his feet
and every face was turned expect-
antly toward him he felt very fool-
ish. °He forgot what he intended to
ay.
It had been humiliating. The

pleasant spring morning had lost
its: charm when it appeared against
the background of that speech. He
took off his nightcap and went over
to; the pewter basin on a stand in
the corner and soberly washed his
face and hands.

(To Be Continued)

feet to the divisional line between
lots seven and eight; thence along
said divisional line in a northwest-
erly direction eighty (80) feet to the
beginning, containing ninety-two
thousandths (0.092) of an acre, more
or less, and being lot eight (8) block
sixty-two (82) as shown on map
marked "Plans for business lots and
residence sites, Kingsport, made
from surveys during December,
1914, January and February, 1915,
and based upon map dated August,
1914, by W. M. Dunlap," which map
was revised on Sept. 7th, 1915, by
adding additional block and lot
numbers: said revised map being
of record in Sullivan County Deed
Book No. 107, at page 408, and being
the property bought of S. K. Coats
and wife Lena Coats on the 10th
day of January, 1918, and of reco'rd
in the Register's office at Blount-
ville, Tennessee, in Deed Book Vol
129, page 234.

Terms of Sale
Sale will be made January 9, 1945,

in front of the Court House in Sul-
livan County, Kingsport, Tennessee,
on a credit of y, cash on day of
sale and the balance in six and
twelve months, to the highest bid-
der, taking notes with security,
drawing interest from date, and re-
taining a lien on the land, for fur-
ther security, and in bar of the
equity of redemption.

It is fur ther , ordered that this
notice be published for four con-
secutive
Times.

This 8th day of December, 1944.
H. M. McNEIL, Clerk & Master

12-ll-4t

weeks in the Kingsport

Non-Besident Notice of Publication
Andrew J. Burns vs. Laura Burns
In the Law Court at Kingsport, Ten-

nessee.
In the above styled cause, on De-

cember 29, 19«, a bill was filed in
the law court at Kingsport, alleging
under oath, that the defendant
Laura Burns was a non-resident of
the State of Tennessee, so that the
personal process could not he served
on her and praying that she be
brought before the court by publica-
tion. - . ' , • .

It is therefore ordered that the de-
fendant Laura Burns, be required to
appear at the law court clerk's office
in Kingsport, Tennessee, on or be-
fore the 3rd Monday in March next
to make defense to said bill, other-
wise the service will be taken as con-
fessed and: proceeded with ex-parte.

It Is further-ordered-that this no-
tice be published In the Kingsport
Times for four consecutlve^weeks.

This the 30th day of December,

A. N. Hauk, Clerk
By R. B. Bade, Deputy Clerk

1944.

1-1-41

P.M.
< •.111— Backstay Wif» XEC
4:15 — m-lla Dallas NBC
4:30 — Lorenza. Jonea NBC
•i:4.= — ROFO Bow] Game — T»nn.-S. C«.llf.

XBC
7:30 — Music In tile Morgan M«.nner
7:4o— H. V. KaHet.born NBC
H-.fitj — CavalcaOe of America. XBC
S:30 — Vole* of Firestone XBC
9:00 — Telephone Hour >"BC
«:30 — Information Please NBC

10:00 — War Correspondent
10:1& — Something for the Gjrli
10:30 — Dance Music
11 :0<) — AP »wx NBC
11:15 — HarkntEs of TiVa*hin|rtcn XBC
11:30 — To Bs Announced
15:00 — N-W! NBC
12:05 — Silent

a radio operator-
civilian life Private

OKA X. SHIPLEY, JR.
Pvt. Ora N. Shipley, Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs.- O. N. Shipley pf Route
3, Gate City, Va., has been assigned
tp j the AAF Training Command Ra-
dio School at the Sioux Falls Army
Ait Field, Sioux Falls, S. D, for
training as
mechanic. In
Sh'ipley was a draftsman at the Ten-
nessee Eastman Corporation. He is
a graduate of Dobyns-Bennett High
School.

MARY K. SHOCSE
Camp Rucker, Ala.—Second Lieu-

tenant Mary R. Sbouse, ANC, has
completed her basic military, train-
ing and was recently graduated
from the Basic Training Center for
Arlmy Nurses at Camp Rucker. The
four weeks' course Lieutenant
Sh'ouse completed was designed to
supplement her professional civil-
ian nurse's training with special-
ized Army study and practice.

THREE KINGSPORT MEN
Great Lakes, 111.—Three Kings-

port men are receiving their initial
najval indoctrination at the U. S.
Naval Training Center, Great Lakes,
HI1. They are: Howard J. Dodson,
son of Mr. and Mrs:'Henry J. Dod-
so?i, :380 Glenid Street; D., .
Bellamy, s on of Mr, ami-Mrs. Hubert
K.j Bellamy, llOCKFairvlew Avenue,
arid John E. Harden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tyndall B. Harden, 1309 Pine
Street.

JACKSON E. ESTEP .
Daytona 'Beach, Fla.— Pvt Jack-

son E. Estefe,. formerly of<King»port
has recently arrived at Welch Oon-

A.M.
6:15— Morning Moods
6:3S— WKPT Front Pin Ne-p-i
fi:30— -Gloom Chaeer ^
6:15 — Front Pago Ncivs
6:50. — Gloom Chaser
7 :00 — Silly Symphonliti
7:05 — Gloom Chaser
7:15 — Front Page New*
7:20 — Gloom Chaser
7:30 — HI Neighbor
7:35 — Gloom Chawr
7:40 — Henry Bus«3«
7:55 — Front Page New>
S:00 — World News Roundup NBO
f:l5 — Do You Hemembe.r NBC
S:30 — Hi£h School Program
S:45 — Golden Gate Quartet
3:00 — Mirth and Msdne» IVBC
9:30 — Morning Meditation
9:45— Alice Cornel! NBC

10:00— Melodic Moods
I D : 15 — News — St. John NBC
10:30 — Finders Keepers NBC
10:45 — Interlude
10:55 — \VKPT Front Page Xew»
11:00— Roa-d of Life NEC
31:15 — Rosemary NBC
11:30 — Tommy Tucker's Orch««tr»
11:45 — Texas Jim Leu-li
12 :00 — Interlude

P.M.
12:10 — Sons of the fioceerE .. _ '
12:15 — Front Pajre Newa
12:20 — Interlude
12:25— Dr. Pannel!
12:30— Luncheon Music
12:45 — Mustard and Graw
1:00 — Sketches in Melody NBC
1:30 — Echoes from the Tropic* NBC
1S5 — Morgan Beatty NBC
2:00 — Guiding Light N'BC
2:15 — Today's children NBC
2:30 — Woman in White NBC
2:45— This Rhythmic Age
3:00 — Woman of America- XBC
3:15 — Ma Perkins NBC
3:30 — Pepper Young's Family NBC
3:45 — Right to Happlncsi NBC
•* :00 — Backstage Wife NBC
4:15 — Stella Dallas NBC
•*:30 — Lorenza Jones NBC
4:45 — Young Widder Brcwn XBC
5:00 — When K Girl Marries NBC
5:15 — Portia Faces Life NBC
5:30 — Sone of the Island
5:35 — Interlude
5:45 — It's Dancetime
6:00 — Front Page News
fi:K) — Hecht's Harvest Tira* ^
6:30 — Sports Nyws
6:40 — Dinner Music
T:00— Chesterfield Supper Club XJC
7:15 — News of: the World NBC
7:30 — Sammy Kay* Tlm«
7:45 — H. V. Kaltenborn NBC
S:00 — Johnny Presents NBC •
S:30 — A Date With Judy XBC
9:00 — Everything for the Bon NBC
!>:30 — Fibber McGce »i>d Mollv XEC

10:00 — Dance Music
10:30 — Raleigh Room with Eildtcaret

NBC
11:00—News XBC
11:15—Harhness of "Wa^
11:30—VTords at War X
12:00—Xe«-s XBC
J I-:05—Silent

KBC

The Networks
Bin« Network

Tuesday

S:00—Morgan Beitty—Daily TT»r
Journal

9:00—Breakfast Club
10:15—Helen Hfett
10:30—The Salem Inetltut*
11:00—Breakfast at Sardi'i
12:00—Meet Your Neighbor

5:45—Tom Mix Straight shooteri
5:00—Terry and the Pirates
S:00—AVatch the World Go By
S:15—T.um and Aimer
S:30—Duffj-s
9:00—Famous Jury Trials
"•30—Spotlight Bands

10:00—Raymond Grain Swing
10 3"—National Radio Forum
11:15—Hollywood Xews Girl
11:30 'til 1 a.m—Dance Music

CBS (WXOS)—KnoxrUl*

-P.M.
3:00—Mary M»rlln
4:00—Xews
•1:45—Musical
6:00—Lost John
6:30—Sports .
7:00—World Events
8:00—Big Town
S :30—Romance

10:30—Drama
11:15—Music
12:05—Music

A.M.
S:0»—Musical Clock
9:15—Jerry and Bill
n:45—Musical

10:30—Drama -. ''
11:05—Dance Orchestra
12:00—Kate Smith Spe»k«

1:00—ESBO Reporter
3:00—M»ry M»rltn
4:00—Xews
4:30—Drama
4:45—Munical
6:00—L0.t john
6:30—Sport*
6:45—World Today

valescent Hospital. He is the «m oC
Dan Estep and entered the Army
January, 19«. ^

WILLIAM It LYONS «
Great Lakes, HI.— Amonr thorn

graduating fronr» course of flr«
° o l M a n recently«-niWilliam K. Lj-on., son of Mrs. !!••

Lyons, 1517 Lament Street, Kian-
port. i-

JACK H. SECKLKR
An Eighth Air Fore* BomWr 8U-

tion, England— Jack II. Secklw, «oa
of, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. a*okl*r, 9900
Bristol Highway, baa been promoted
from the rank of corpora) ' to Mr>
geant. He Is engineer and top tumt
gunner on a B-17 Flying FortrtM.
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Lloyd George
Made An Earl
By King George
London—.?P—David Lloyd George

Britain's foremost elder stntesmai
who held a scat in Commons ;foi
84 years, has licen raised to ai
earldom, receiving the highest dis.
tinctlon on King George VI's Now
Year's honors list.

The award came less than a
week after Lloyd George has an
nounced he was retiring from Com-
mons for health reasons, and only
16 days from his S2nd birthday.

The king thus sends to the House
of Lords the man who in manj
years of public life fought that
house bitterly and at timcis threat-
ened to destroy it.

Lloyd George was prime minister
from 1916 to 1922 and was often
called the "man who won the las
war." He became Britain's man o:
the hour in 1916 at the age of 53
when the outlook was dark at homo
and abroad. Demanding a unified
command to stop the- German at-
tacks in the west, he prodded war-
weary Britons into the fullest ac-
tion and set down all talk of com-
promise with the enemy.

In 1940 he led the attack on
Prime 'Minister Neville Chamber-
lain in a speech so lashing that the
government fell.

Mark Hodgson, general secretary
of the Boilermakers and Iron and
Steel Shipbuilders; Union, was raisec
to knighthood in the 1945 honors
list, as were Dr. L. E. H. Whitby.
tacteriologist, and Prof. L. P. Aber-
crombie, famous town planner.

Florence Horsburgh and Ellen
Wilkinson, members of Parliament
and junior members of the govern-
ment, were appointed to the Privy
Council, joining Margaret Bondf ield,
c-nly other woman so honored.
, Lord Portal was raised to vis-
countancy, and Sir A. G. Haalerigg
was awarded a barony.

Two other new baronets are Sir
Alfred Webb Johnson, president of

. the Royal College of Surgeons and
Sir Charles Bruce-Gardner, who
will be in charge of reconversion
by industry from wartime to peace-
time production.

Admiral Sir Andrew Cunningham,
first sea lord and chief of the naval
staff since 1943, became Knight of
the Thistle, filling a vacancy caused
by the death of the queen's father,
the Earl of Strathmore.

Johnston Asks
Workers To Get
Into War Effort

, -Washington—!P—President Eric
Johnston of the United States
Chamber of Commerce urged today
that .workers transfer from less
essential jobs to important war
plants.

"Our complacency of last summer
and early fall now makes us look
a little silly," he said in a statement
prepared for the radio.
"Let's get back on the single

track that will lead to victory—
in Europe, and in the Pacific. And
let's quit kidding ourselves that
the end will be either quick or
easy."

Fighter Unit Flies
3,000th Mission
Rome —O>— The 57th Fighter

Group of the 12th Air Force, which
had been the first single-engine
American unit to shoot down an
enemy plane in the Mediterranean
theater flew its 3,000th mission yes-
terday becoming the first grouo in
the American Air Forces to reach
that total.

Yesterday's flight was led by Maj.
Charles C. Leaf, South Orange, N.
J. With him was Col. Archie J.
•Knight, of Fountain City, Ind.,
.group commanding officer.

In 29 months overseas the group
flew nearly 30,000 sorties.

Unlucky Rabbit
Oklahoma City —&>— John W.

Stevenson and C. A. Meitzman, who
crashed in a two-engined plane,
knew they were lucky to escape
with only minor injuries.

Later they learned they had an
unsuspected good luck omen. Under-
neath the wreckage was found a
dead jack rabbit, his all important
rabbit's feet in excellent condition.

Panama Faces

General Sfrike
Panama—/P—Panama was face

with tho prospect of n gonorn
strike today cnllod by tho Nutlona
Youth Congress in opposition t
the government, but Presidon
Adolpho Do La GunrcUa appeared ti
have weathered attempts to forci
him to resign.

His term of office duo to expin
tomorrow, De La Guardia and hi,
cabinet issued a decree Friday su's
pending the constitution. The cnbi
net then resigned. Last night th
president told Panama loaders h(
would resign June 15 when a new
constitutional assembly will meet

A new seven-man cabinet was
named last night.

New York Gives
1945 Big Welcome
New York—JP—New York's mil

lions, reinforced by out-of-towners
gave the New Year a tumultou!
welcome. Gay, easy spending1 merry
makers filled night clubs, cafes and
theaters, yet police reported the
holiday celebration to be the mos
orderly and sober New Year's Eve
on record.

Times Square, traditional .mid
night gathering spot of celebrators
was packed by 750,000 persons, ac-
cording to police estimates.

However, thousands of others ob-
served New Year's Eve by attend-
ing holy hour devotions and watch
night services at churches through-
out the metropolitan area.

Night; spots had no lack of patron-
age although tariffs ranged as high
as S36.30 without drinks.

An early evening rain failed to
dampen enthusiasm.

Naval Nofes
Kansas City — !P— Lt. William

E. McGonigle, 24, likes to take his
chest full of medals past the Navy
recruiting office here so the sailors'
service can see what it missed.

Home from 66 missions in Africa,
Italy and the China-India-Burma
iheater, the much decorated Army
airman recalls that four years ago
when he tried to get in the Navy,
he was told:

"You had better go home son.
The Navy needs men."

Home Demonstration
Leaders To Hold
Meet In Kingsport
Presidents and chairmen of Home

Demonstration clubs of this section
lave been asked to attend a leader
raining meeting at the Civic Audi-
orium Thursday from 10 a.m. to

2:30 p.m., Miss Juanita Bradley,
lome demonstration agent of Sulli-
Tan County, has announced.

The importance of the meeting,
.he first of its kind ever held in
his section, was stressed by Miss

Bradley who urged that each club
president see that her respective
club chairmen attend.

Miss Oma Worley, district agent
and four specialists frorrr the Uni-
versity of Tennessee will be present
o outline future work. Each per-
on is requested to bring her own
unch.

Manpower Director Says Labor
Control To Be Extended Today

TODAY
A T X I N G S P O R T ' S
L E A P I N G T H E A T R E S

STATi
T h e s t a r
you've been

Government Has
Resolution List
For U. S. Citizens
Washington — JP— The Office of

War Information said today:
"The government needs and asks

Us citizens in this 160th week of the
war to:

"Destroy all invalidated food ra-
tion stamps—their use is a viola-
tion of rationing regulations.

"Fill 5,500 jobs for men and wom-
en making cotton duck critically
needed by our armed forces.

"Donate 100,000 books to the
American Merchant Marine library.
Books provide relief from 'torpedo
tension' and 'convoy fatigue.'

"Volunteer as a price pa .ol as-
sistant, 50,000 workers are needed
immediately—to help prevent infla-
tion—help hold prices down.

"Stick to your war job to speed
and maintain a steady flow of sup-
plies to our men on the fighting
fronts."

Two-Hour Sales
Mark Opening
Of Burley Markets
Burley auctions will be resumed

n this area Monday with a new
daily two-hour schedule, according
:o announcement of E. J. Cline, of

Lexington, Ky., inspection supervi-
sor of all markets.

This order will also include the
Abingdon, Va., market, according
o W. M. Britton, manager of the

Virginia warehouse there.
The markets heretofore this sea-

ion have observed five-hour sched-
ules.

Cline, in commenting on the bur-
ey belt picture as a whole, said
hat the abbreviated sales wern de-

:ided upon as the best solution
until labor shortage conditions im-
prove.

"It may mean," the Associated
'ress quoted him as saying, "that
he sales season will be extended
o late March or early April." Most
narkets ordinarily close in Feb-
uary or early in March.

Joey Stozenski
Dies With Old Year
Prescott, Ariz. —.^p— Four-ycar-

Id Joey Stazenski, whose tragic
light brought a pre-Christmas visit
rom Santa Claus, died with the old
ear yesterday.
The boy, victim of a malignant

aroat tumor, met death in the arms
f his father, Stanley F. Stazenski,
n a lonely ranch house 18 miles
orthwest of here.
Prescott residents staged a Christ-

mas party Nov. 29 for the lad after
octors reported he probably would
ot live until Dec. 25.

> Richmond, Va. —/P— Frank A.
Cavedo, State Manpower Director,
said Sunday workers leaving em-
ployment in state and local gov-
ernmental establishments and do-
mestic scrvira, on or after January
1, will be subject to some regula-
tions under the War Manpower
Commission's employment stabiliza-
tion program for Virginia.' '

Heretofore, non-federal govern-
mental and domestic employees
wore not covered when leaving this
typo of employment. Although they
will bo after Monday, they wi.'l
bo allowed to move without re-
striction from one non-federal gov-
ernmental job to another. Moreover,
any worker may then accept non-
fedoral or domestic employment
without regard to manpower regu-
lations.

Outlines Effects
Cavedo outlined the effects of

tho program changes, as related to
employment, the hiring and the
movement of workers in and out
of non-federal governmental estab-
lishments, as follows;

"1. Workers leaving such gov-
ernmental establishments will be
treated in the same manners ay
new entrants into the labor market.

"2. Statements of availability are
not required of workers leaving
non-federal governmental employ-
ment unless the governmental unit
has elected coverage under the
program.

"3. However, referral on a priority
basis is required of all males leaving
non-federal governmental employ-
ment. Moreover, under area pro-
grams which have priority referrals
of females also, and which ara
amended to exercise the option
provtded by WMC, females leaving
non-federal governmental employ-
ment will be subject to priority
referral.

"4. Workers leaving a govern-
mental establishment which is not
covered by the program and seek-
ing employment in a governmental
establishment which has elected
coverage will not be . required to
Slave statements of availability, but
will be subject to priority referral.

"5. Workers leaving governmental
employment covered by the pro-
gram and seeking employment in a
governmental establishment not
covered by the program will not
be required to have a statement
of availability, nor will they be
subject to priority referral because
the non-covered governmental es-
tablishment is excluded from con-
trols in its hiring of workers."

Close Teamwork
By U.S., British
Fleets Is Foreseen
Aboard Admiral Halsoy's Third

Fleet Flagship, Western Pacific—
(Delayed)— tP— Close coordination
between the British and American
Hoots in drawing a noose around
Japan is seen for 1040 by Adm.
Chester W. Nimltz. *

The silver-haired fleet admiral
told correspondents today that "The
British fleet is not coming over
here for any specific purpose; they
will carry their sharo of the load
and they will be plenty aggressive."

He spoke with obvious pleasure
of recent conferences with Adm. Sir
Bruce Frascr, commander of the
British Pacific Fleet, newly com-
mitted to aid in the knockout of
Japan.

Nimltz predicted the lighting
would grow in Intensity as tho war
nenrs the Jupanene liomc shore*. Ho
declared: , •• • ,

','Tho war to come, will consist of
obtaining bason clone? nn", donor to
tile Japanese empire from which
wo can roach tho enemy with all
tho weapons wo have. But the war
will bo far from won even when'wo
cross tho Pacific, At that time tho
war enters its toughest phu»s for
us."

He said- ho expected the Ameri-
can margin over tho Japanese fleet
would increase with every engage-
ment.

"Each action with the Japanese
fleet has resulted In a considerable
loss to them," he said. "The Japa-
nese surface forces are no longer
the tremendous threat they were at
the beginning of tho war.

"Of course we still have to make
adequate dispositions of our forces
to meet them, but I expect .our mar-
gin over the Japanese fleet to in-
crease." ..'

Hand Wound Suffered
Whan Shell Explodes
Deputy Sheriff Dawey McConnell

said Sunday that Clny Gobble, Long
Idlondj suffered a painful hand
wound from part of the shell in a
.22, calibre 'r ifle cartridge. Gobble
told the Sullivan County officer tt
fragment imbedded itself in his

right band when he fired th. «»'
He was treated and released at «?'
Holaton Valley Hospital. ^
Complete Coverogt '
Salt Lake City —#-_ A m '-,

over tho eye* wasn't enough
Victims of a holdup rcportM •

bandit wore a burlap xack n,1
hi* head, with holes cut for II
eyes and mouth. "

Mnr a fcM wffl pror* to
h*r owner thai ah. cam
produce inor. .09* wh«m
1*4 m UFE G-JABI) lay.
ing Ma»h. U your blrd« or. i _ _ . ._,.„
•hould. try thi» gr.at '••<* — ior)Ul«d
famou. LIFE GUMID MIn.ral« lor h«c
production, B. ntr* to <uk lor lr». bo6id,t°*

J. C. SAMPSON PRODUCE & FEED CO
Feed, Seed, Fertilizer and Produce

308 W. Sullivan St Pbone 539 King

Private Dining Rooms
For Nice Quiet Parties

Steaks — Oysters — Chicken
and Dinners

Admission By Manager Only
Open 4:W> PJM. to-12:00 P.M.

Phone 1572

MAJOR'S
DRIVE-IN EATERY

SOJ W. Center St.

TWICE as much for your money!

JIN •//

STRAND *

• FOX •
NEW YEAR'S DAY

and TUESDAY

IT SPEAKS
FROM THE

.HEART!
M-G-M's

truly great
picture!

LASSIE
COME HOME

McDOWALL. „,»,„, CRISP
WHITT? > Until GWENH

Klgil BRDCE
nsiLANCHESTER

LASSIE

RBBERira&JIOlLY

E U G E N E P A U E T T E
G O R D O N O L I V E R
B A R B A R A H A L E
D O N D O U G 1 A S

LIMITED TIME!

REG. sl

Also
2 COMEDIES

TUESDAY ONLlF~
ON THE STAGE

IN PERSON

WSM
GRAND OLE

OPHY
Featuring

CURLEY WILLIAMS
And His

GEORGIA
PEACH PICKERS

RIALTO
Your radio favorites make
Hey Hey the American Way)
It's more fun than a hay-ride1/

Matronal
Saro

Oance ii
LTJLU BELLE and SCOTTY

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS

A
-TV creamy-rich, softening lotion the whole
family will love! Helps combat roughness, dry
skin, chapping due to work or weather. Makes
a flattering powder base..'.a soothing after-
shave lotion. Helps comfort children's chapped
hands and knees too! Get some for the whole
family today- while it's on safe at half price!

6 rcg. tl bottles in carton, «•

All The Time in 45 . . .
n jr/'Fi TI m rrt S*MT n r?i 71 rr^f'r*DEPEND ON PENNEY h

For everything .you need and want, at
prices you can pay (With ample left'for
War Bon&s—to speed a better day). De.
pend upon your Penney store! ~ on

Colorful, low priced and r>n
long wearing. DSC

Others 49c

UNBLEACHED

COTTON BAITS

59c
2-lb. Batts. Fine quality, low

priced. Buy now and ,-iavc. Easy

to handle.

Bleached 2 Ib. 79c

SEWING HINTS FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

RAYON YARD GOODS
Lovely textures and colorful prints and
background for all the Spring sewing
you have in mind.

Printed voiles, easily ban-
died and easily washed. •

CRINKLE CREPE
Colorful, easily washed and
low priced.

Buy Now and Save!

Double Blankets
Warm, long wearing and wa:h-
able. Buy while we n r\n

| have them. fe> Ju

COMFORTERS
5% wool size 72x84. 3.98

Jyd.

Wise Sewers Make Their Plans for Spring Now!

R A Y O N D R E S S F A B R I C S
- ^

Season of opening buds and fresh new
leaves captured in soft, smooth rayons.
Important crepes and easy-to-sew spun
rayons. 79

OTHER RAYONS 49c-98c

ADVANCED McCALLS
PATTERNS

NATION-WIDE

SHEETS
Firmly woven, tape selvage for
protection against | nil
tearing. SlxlOS. l.wu

M U S L I N
Bleached and unbleached. A
food sturdy weight at 14
an economy price

IRONING PAD
AND COVER

Made of strong material 98c

C U R T A I N S
Priscilla and tailored lace I An
Beauty for any home. I.JO

Others 1.79

O U T I N G
Colorful, warm and low
priced. Buy now and save. 25c

Other fine materials 15c - 21o

Waitress Covers
2.35

Fine quality. Buy now and keep
your mattress clean.

BED PILLOWS
Beautiful bed pillows.
Low priced.

i *'«
i ./tl

M A T T R E S S
P R O T E C T O R S

2.98
Styled right to keep your ma'
tress clean.

In Bathroom-Brightening
Colors!

Terry Hand Towels

33c
The kind of towels every house-
hold needs!
Closely spaced loops cover a
firm und«rweave to give you
long service and lasting absorb-
ency!
Sized just right .for bathroom
and kitchen!
In sparkling plaids and white
with colored borders!

DRAPERY DEPT. SECOND FLOOR

O I L C L O T H
Colorful, fine quality
and low priced.

W O M E N ' S SLIPS
Expertly tailored women's slips, four gored, long wearing

—FIRST FLOOR—
1.29

FLOUR SQUARES
Bleached soft, may be | r
used as towels. IOC

P R I N T
Colorful, low priced and nn
long wearing. OOC

DRUG
STORES

Curtain Marquisette

39c
You can have just, the style cur-
tains you want—simply and in-
expensively—if you make them
yourself with this sheer, filmy
rayon marquisette. <

In plain weaves, or with novelty
figures, you'll find a style for
every room in the house!

Other Material 29e Yd.

. —SECOND FLOOR—

W O M E N ' S HOSE
Fine quality wome'n's hose. 42 gage, long wearing.

—STREET FLOOR—

R A Y O N P A N T I E S
Children's fine quality panties.

—STREET FLOOR—

INFANTS' B L A N K E T S
Warm blankets, styled right for longer wear

80c

29c

2.98

Crisp! Colorful! Washable!

COTTON FABRICS
39c yd.

Gay, cheerful patterns in good
quality cotton chambray!

A versatile fabric you can use
for making spirited sport dresses
and suit blouses as Veil as house
frocks, tea aprons and play togs
for the family!.

—SECOND FLOOR—

C H E N I L L E S P R E A D S
Colorful, styled right

2.98

CRIB B L A N K E T S
The very thing to keep the small one warm

1.79

C R I B C O M F O R T E R S
Colorful, styled right.

3.98
— INFANTS' DEPT. SECOND

C.

MEMBER KINGSPORT
MERCHANTS' ASSN.


